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i.

ABSTRACT

This dissertation is a critical examination of five

poems taken from the diwan of Imru' al-Qays. I have

availed myself of the numbering of the poems as given in

the Cairo Edition though the text I have used is that of

the Dar Sadir Beirut Edition.

There are five sections to my dissertation.

1. The Text and Translation.

2. Variant Readings.

3. Structural Analyses of the Poems.

4. A Thematic Thesaurus to the five poems from the

diwan of Imru' al-Qays.

5. Appendix: Arabic Text of the Poems.

My aim throughout has been to present a critical

examination of the poems in a manner which would be readily

accessible to anyone interested. I have always thought that

a glossary of the themes of pre-Islamic poetry would be of

great benefit to our study of this period and Section Four

is intended as a preliminary canter of sorts, as an

experiment in the feasibility of preparing such a lexicon.
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SECTION ONE

The Text and Translation



1.

Poem 1.

Al-Mucallaqah

1 ^' o^r s *• a*.1 ^ o*

Stop! Let us cry at the remembrance of a beloved and her

lodgings at the extremity of winding sand between al-Dakhul

and Hawmal,

2. J[ ^ o* u •—(J i]A*>u

And Tudih and al-Miqrlh; its traces have not been erased by

what has streaked it of the south wind and the north wind.

3 . J i-U t-o- IS Lyj U_J»« L_—Uil I

You see that the dung of the white antelopes in its courts and

depressed plains is like the seeds of the pepper.

4 • Ub>-b ^_>J I UL. !j*-~ ' » ,.LTC pjj, 1' 21 jt 15"

On the morning of the day of separation, when they loaded up ,

it was as though I were a man who broke colocynth near the acacia

trees of the tribe.



2.

5. J s (_f—iii-yS "i c>y^3*i f t--^* ^

My friends stopped their riding-beasts beside me and they

said to me "Do not destroy yourself with sadness but bear up. "

6 • J ^ I j y ult J-jJ a * 'y-r4O—0

My remedy for sadness and pain is an effusion of tears, but

is there any place for crying near the disappeared traces?

7 . J 1 y l_, ^ L> 3 1 yi-» I f I ^jA <5L I

As was your custom with Umm al-Huwayrith before her and her

neighbour umm al-Rabab near Ma'sal.

8 . Jx) I Jb' l>. L-*jJ I ^ y'i--» ! I f. y^C Lu Iji I j 1^

When both of them stood up, the musk diffused from them was

like a gentle breeze of the east wind arriving with the sweet

smell of cloves.

9 . J i_r~^ i_r~* ' £_ y J

Because of my deep affection my tears flowed from my eyes on to

the upper part of my chest, so that they moistened my sword-

belt.



* J 3*-^ *j' "V f>i Kr- ^ ) £-1 I * Crir-* ^ f>£W ^ '

Did you not have many good days with them, especially the day

near Darat Juljul?

And the day that I slaughtered my riding-beast for the

virgins, oh - how wonderful it was when its saddle was loaded

12 . 11 jJ I ~ <Sj' u vJ I

The virgins remained throwing its meat and its suet, like the

fringes of strongly twisted raw silk, (into the cooking-pots)«

13. iUcJlxi j j uiJ I cJJ. o ^ :

And the day that I entered the howdah of

Ucnaizah. She said to me "Woe to you, you will make me

walk".



4 .

14. Jjr^u-s^' 'y4' k ^ -Krr^' J'- ^ y Jyfc

As she was speaking, the camel saddle inclined with
us both, "You have slaughtered my camel 0 Imru'al-Qais,

so go down. "

15. I >1) Lis- c* ^ i 04 k) i_rS ' y S ys— k~* '"*k»

I said to her "Take off the saddle and loosen its rein, do not

distance me from your gathered fruit.

16 * Jy =*- <S^ C* It £—*>j* } Z-Zj*z Si ^>- dlii**

I have come by night even to pregnant women or nursing women

like you, and have turned her away from her one year old child,

the wearer of amulets.

17. |J LyjLi Cj* <_sk l» I j

She half turned from me towards her crying child behind her,

meanwhile her lower half still remained with me."



5.

18. J L>c jJ 5il>- -JijT ^ jl_o I j

And the day when/ on the back of the sand-dune, she excused

herself from me and took an oath to which she made no

exception.

19. JUL J_J jsJI 11& (J**-* l

O Fatima, behave gently and leave aside some of this

coquetry, if you really want to leave me, do it kindly I

20. .J "* 1 iSj* ^ ' —?->- & I 3jt-1

Have I deceived you by the fact that your love is

really killing me and that whatever you command my heart, it

performs.

21. J ^ dt'U Ui db 0i
.. .• >

If my moral character has grieved you, extract gently my

clothes from your clothes and let them slip off.



6 .

22, —z!Lt.. ..t> j Lfit I ^ £L* f--; ^ j ""-J iLx- *—*», j L )

Your eyes did not shed tears except to beat me with your

two arrows in my broken heart which has been massacred

by you.

23. j • xf O** I '3 Li- ^ I\j* Y j a ■no.-' 3

A white woman of an apartment, whose tent was not greatly

sought after: I have enjoyably passed a long time with her

without hurry to depart.

2 4 . g J ^^ LysJ ^ L« \y>-\ L>~

I have passed by sentries and a body of men hankering

after me, if only they could broadcast my death.

25. ^LijJI *Lt\jb 'L-JI J LyUI L lil

By that time, the Pleiades appeared in the sky like the

appearance of a woman's various ornaments.



7.

26. JL^LXJI SL-J I—r>J^; JS

I came to her and she had stripped off her clothes for sleep

except for a single garment, waiting for my arrival near

the curtain.

27, <L I t-*J I (JLt I ^ I L ^ ''-W5*'
- i lii

She said to me( "I swear by God, what cunning you have I

I do not think that you will give up your mistaken ways. "

2 8 . Jj-, Jg 3 I '— \j) />>- o--*' '-i— •—

I went out with her and she dragged the skirt of her

embroidered silk garment over our traces in order to remove

them.

2 9. A ji'm- liy- d ' 3 '""yd" ^
■* • •

i

When we passed along the court-yard of the tribe, we headed

for the foot of a long sandy hill.



8.

- • •

30• 1 i I L, u I *"*"*^ ^^ {j£**—*■

I pulled the tufts of hair on the temple of her head

then she inclined towards me, with thin flanks and fleshy

ankles.

31. J IfUu*_*a« «L^>! jL. *Uw at

She has a white and slender body, not ample, her breasts

are polished like a mirror.

32. J—L*JI jJ. 'U!^ LoI it Cj—SL'tiJI JLS

She was like the first eggs of an ostrich, which has a

mixture between white and yellow, fed with salubrious water

where no one has alighted.

33 . J _ik* cy>.^j^3 ^ Lb } ^

She turns from me and shows her full and smooth face;

afraid - her glancing eyes like the wild beasts with young

offspring at Wajrah.



9.

34 . J OA*, 3 ^ I il, 4^ 3

Her neck is like the neck of the white antelope, not ugly,

when raised,nor unadorned with jewels,

3 5 . J___5Lo*J I SJUJJI yj$ t ^ U 1 £y* >

She has black, luxuriant hair adorning her back like the

bunch of dates of a palm tree loaded with clusters.

3 6 • J-v* 5 1 J-£ I ^J\ C-I,;_dr_ La^M jfc

Her plaits of hair are twisted to the top, the hair-tresses

go lost whether the hair is doubled or let loose.

37. ,J—' ' i_i*—'' ^ J ® (_J^ A>J 15 laJ ^

She has thin flanks, and is slender in the waist like a twisted

rope; her shanks are like the stem of a well-watered palm-tree

with evenly set branches.



10.

38. J *r*~ Jf)'y Lj^ilji JL^JI ■>" ■-"> yg?'^' }

The particles of the musk still spread over her bed, in the

morning, when she is a heavy sleeper and she does not put

anything over her single garment.

39. ^| <iLj l~4 ^ Lj o 3

She raises her thin fingers which are not hard, rough and

callous but are like the red worms of zaby or like the tooth-
»

picks of the tamarisk tree.

4 q > ~ *-. ...fr \j ^—k. Cj L. L$; fr * Li. L f itloJ I

She illuminates the darkness during the night like the

light of a monk who at night withdraws to the service of God.

41 • * Oc. ^j£r~' ^ 1 -H ^ rs-^' >vs

The forbearing man is attracted to the like of her with

deep affection, since she is erect and well-proportioned

neither a woman nor a girl.



11.

4 2 . (J-*-" ^ cA (j ' 'y ^ I J l -S L U<. c.i 1LI-

The errors of men are dispelled after their youth but my

heart is not one to be consoled of love for you.

4 3. (Jt'y jjk aJ I 7-^C £ J J; I j II I

How many crooked quarrellers have advised me and blamed me

about you. They spared no pains in doing that, but I have

answered them back.

4 4 .

^ '•** q ^ t_r»v' >-ir) J

A night like a wave of the ocean let down its curtain upon

me with many kinds of anxiety to test me.

4 5. JiK, * b y L»«f t v»J, ' j e .*1*3. >*. >» » *

I said to it, when he stretched his spine, and mounted the

hinder part of the body and raised the breast.



12.

46. iM L,^ JJU' Uj *»

O long night, become clear with morning I But the

morning is not any better than you.

4 7. <Jf-v \j* L e ^ 15^JJ ^ dU Lt

0 you deep night! It is as though your stars were

attached carefully with thin flax rope to the hard stone.

4 8 . Jj-' ^ (_<—• i_^ & L^. L*- ■'J •»,> f, !^J I 2^5" ^

Many a water-skin of tribes have I placed on the withers

of a beast that submits to me and is repeatedly saddled.

4 9. I 15" i—J uJ I CL, cZ^*.]ex» jXi I J>S J 1^ ^

1 have crossed a valley like the belly of the ass, a barren

land where the wolf yelps like the outcast who is burdened

with a large family.



13.

50. ^ Js-^ L:Li ^jy, U oJ^JSJ

I said to him, when he yelped,"Our way is little of wealth,

supposing you have never had any wealth.

51. 3 O' > -cUI LL-i Jb U I ij tyr

Both of us, when we obtain a thing, destroy it, and he

who tries to cultivate my land and your land, will surely

become emaciated.

4^. t

52 . u '3 ' -US JLyC L5j I j ' ui ^

I make my journey in the morning when the birds are still

in their nests, on a large, well-bred horse that outstrips the

wild beasts.

K fc, -

-* 3 . I C-i&J- I y-. Ue J-i*

Useful in both attacking and fleeing, both coming and going, like

a large rock which the torrent has driven down from a high

place.

v



14 .

54. .iJ L ' I Lf JL>- ^ xJJ I .<

It is a dark-bay colour; the soft hair in the middle of its

back is as slippery as the stone that has slipped because

of the pouring rain.

5 5 . J—>.^ ^Jf. i;4> 4-J^ L* I j ' O Ud" J? ^

Despite his leanness, he is lively and his galloping, when

the heat boils in him, is like the bubbling of a copper caldron.

56. jJfyJI ± u£lLyUJI 0/\ ^V1 U 1

A galloper when the swimming horses, despite their fatigue,

kick up the dust from the pounded earth furrowed with hooves.

5 7 . JliJ I oLIjJ I ^ c* ' r^J I Jj^

He causes the light youth to slip from his back and casts

away the garments of the rough and heavy rider.



15.

58. ^_J vy Lp # I ^ J

Swift like the boy's spinning-top, which is made to spin by

his manipulation of a string attached to it with alternate

hands.

59. 3 okr~ S.U: UL.,^

He has the flanks of an antelope and the legs of an

ostrich, the swift run of a lion and the gallop of a fox.

60. JjQs. L <-*

Strong of rib, when you stand

space between his legs with a

a little above the earth. It

side (from force of habit).

1 t ■ Cm>J* «|< . I I ' I j IT>

behind him he closes the

full and ample tail, hanging

does not incline to the one

61, J P.', <L y~>o j I ^ ^ Ct:' "• *^^

When he leans on one side, the sides of his back are like

a bride's mortar or a pestle used for colocynth.



16.

62. J—>.j . ~ej L** «^»w ctL uUJI *U J ^15"

The blood of the leader-camels on his neck is like the

juice of Henna in combed white hair.

63. J—Id. Jj\3 J i U ^

A herd of gazelles appeared to us, its ewes like virgins

of Duwar wearing long-skirted plaids.

6 ^ .

Jyi- ^ ! 1 J-*"**-'1 ^^

They turned back like the intercalated necklace on the

neck of one of good family.

65. J- -s y C5 J S' • luL^JL bJbJk

So he caused us to overtake the leader-camels and behind

him were the laggards in a group which had not separated.



17.

66. ,_J—* L.- y 15 \j o * >» •J _j jy Cnr: '' -*■ J ^-*-1

He hit a bull and a cow in succession on overtaking them,

but had not even sweated so as to be wet/drenched.

67. K ^ f 111 I |!'yt |> 1 1 I 0 f ^ 1^1

Then the cooks were roasting some of the meat on a spit,

cooking it thoroughly and were stewing the rest of it in a

quickly boiling pot.

6 8. (Ji—C «-> ' ijy tx** A." s O ' -> 15; L_j

We arrived in the evening, and one's eyesight was almost

incapable of appreciating his beauty (i.e. he beggared,

all description) for when the eye was raised to see him,

it fell to the ground (immediately such was his beauty).

6 9 .

j I* ^ • * •,k—' ^ ^ w- L*>

He spent the night saddled and bridled, standing

under my gaze and was not let loose.



18.

70 • Jii. ^ est -V" <$?

0 my friend! Look at the lightning which I am showing

you, - its faint shining is like the flashing of the two

hands in a heaped-up cloud-bank

71- J^JI JL JUL k.l.JI JU v-jkl, oh-

That illuminates its lightning; or like the lamps of a

monk who has poured oil on their tightly-twisted wicks.

I sat down to watch it with my friends - between Darij

and al-'lJdhayb after I had gazed at it long and hard.

* s

73 . d i ■ j t ■ 1 Cj »1 y ^ ^ ■' L ^

Over Qatan as predicted lay the right side - its left over

al-Satar and Yadhbul.



19.

7 4 . ' £5 ~ o ^ J ^ ' ^jr*- Jy * UJI y^> I*

It began to pour water down around Kutayfah and tossed

on their faces the lofty trees of al-Kanahbul.

7 5. Jy J$ o* 1 <c Li; ^ ^LSJI ^ j» 5 i

Some of their foliage passed over al-Qanan so that it

caused the white-footed goats to descend from all their

haunts there/by every path.

76. JLLvu ^ fj 'U-5,

In Tayma' it did not leave even the trunk of a palm tree

nor any stronghold except for one built with mighty stones.

77.

Thabir at the beginning of heavy rain was like a great

one of the people dressed in striped clothes.



20.

7 8. J J Js—' ' O* *} •* ✓*rJ?*4^ ' <Sj J

In the morning the top of the peak of al-Mujaymir, as

a result of the torrent and the refuse was like the whirl of

a spindle.

79. ^ j ^UJI j,- Jjf ,

The clouds poured down what it contained on the desert

of Ghabxt as the Yemeni loaded with leather bags

dismounts (from his camel).

8°- j_iU. o. uy_ M^jji 'JIS. 0t

As if in the morning the whistling birds of the desert of Jiwa'

are given an early draught consisting of the first juice

of the grape - a strong, pure, spiced wine.

81. ' J 5 ^ cM

In the evening, the birds of prey are drowned in the

furthest parts of the desert of Jiwa' like plucked roots

of the wild onion.



Poem 2.

Ala cIm Sabaha

1. J o* v>^ J* ) JUI JliJI O UU^^I
• • * *

Good morning! consumed ruins. Can anyone be happy who

lived in ages passed?

2. J I pri L uU-jj U JI J.JS J—-v*— y c^-^Ss

Can anyone be happy except for one fortunate enough to live to

ripe age - little of cares, he does not pass the night in fear

3 . J I. J\ 1 * >b J oti o» J*)

Can anyone be happy whose most recent time was thirty months

in the last three years?

4 . J I—i=>jk ^ JZ L-(-s3t I ,JL»- «L L» 1*. ^JLJ j L j

Obliterated encampment belonging to Salma in Dhu Khal where

the black clouds rain continuously.



22 .

5 ■ J js« ' ' c« Lir' ij ^ i_<* }

You think that Salmi is still watching a young, wild antelope

or eggs in the frequented river-bed.

6. J L^l,^ J ^ Jl^ "il

You think that Salma is still, as in our time,at Wadi

al-Khuzama or Rass Awcal.

7. ,J I—I ■x~^~S' I Uj-oy ^ L vt.'* j ^ —■ —ILJ

Night with Salma during which she showed you well-set teeth

and a neck like that of an antelope, not unadorned.

8. ^ ^'1 ^'1 Y!

Did not Basbasahclaim today that I had grown old and that

men like me could sport well no longer ?

9. JUJI Lt. ^ J V >^

You lied; for I have beguiled a man's bride from him and have

protected my bride so that the bachelor cannot even be suspected

of beguiling her.



10. J b*: -W s 45 fj* v ^ -*

How many days and nights have I made love to a yielding

girl, sculpted like a statue's lines.

11 • J bo

Her face lights up the bed for her partner like the oil lamp

in the stands of a wick-maker.

12. ^ r 5 b* ^ be T LyC LJ ^ Li"

As though on her breast were live coals that had hit thick

tamarisk, surrounded by its roots.

13. Jl ii J;L. ^ JL-Sj U* ^

A wind blew upon it in a place of different road-signs -

an east and north wind in the encampments of those coming

back from journeys.



14. I ' * '*■* I I t i—-yJ«J 'U- -riii. 3

Many a one like you, white of teeth, soft and playful

has made me forget my shirt when I stood up.

15. J U>*» j J*4" '-&r ^ ^ ^ 'fr

When her partner takes her clothes off she yields to him,

moving gently and lightly.

16. iJ '—Or' k* ■ "**' ^ «S«j I u-JyJ I t*_. l*ij I

Like the curve of the sand-hill over which walk two children,

enjoying its softness to the touch and compliance.

17 . J 1 Si-^ ja r±i-1 I 2^1»j-J. l\> iU=J

She has a finely curved waist, not gross, when she turns,

quivering; nor is she heavy on her feet.



25.

18. Jit J ^ U, I J J, J 1-,-Lft^ J ir. It, jf ^

I perceived her camp fire - from Adhrucat, though her

people were at Yathrib - the nearest part of her encampment

was high-up to look at.

19• Jl —*»J ir 15^f»JI j

I gazed at it while the stars were like the lamps of monks

set alight for returning travellers.

20. J L>- u It Y *UI <—• L->- y*— l-vl* ' f L* L ja, L^J 1^

I went up to her after her people had gone to sleep, as

bubbles of water climb - little by little.

21. J^LJI J:l ajUI dL_

She said "May God estrange you; you will disgrace me -

do not you see the night - conversers and people around

me. "



Zb .

22. ^Jl ^tj 4JOJ yj 3 | Jtl; ^f«UI

•I said,"I swear by God, I shall remain sitting here,

even should they behead me and dismember me in front of you."

2 3. ^ ^ j >. ^ I Lj LJ j~>- l» tfJJ L L^J "G !.•>-

I swore to her - the oath of the adulterer, invoking God's name,that

they were asleep and that there was no talk and no-one by

the fire.

2 4. 1—I -»u .a.^ u_>J I LLc L_Ls

When we had conversed and she became tractable, I pulled

to myself a compliant branch with many twigs loaded with

fruit.

25. l* .ij} .*ji .Ji

We proceeded to the beautiful and our talk became soft.

I broke her and she eventually submitted, though refractory.



27.

26. Jl Jl , ^1 rhSJI «Jt } tSyJ^.

I fell passionately in love and her husband, the dust

still fresh upon him, grew suspicious and care-worn.

27 . |_JI V-> ' r! ^ V4"'l? h&-J C J Lti- Jt-JZ ^

He snorts as the young camel snorts, when its cord is tied

- he purposes to kill me though the man is no killer.

28. Jl^i^uis i!

Will he kill me, though the Yemeni sword is my bed-fellow

as are the polished blue arrow-heads (sharp) as the teeth

of Ghouls?

29

He has no spear with which to run me through, he has no

sword, nor is he an archer.



28.

30. ^lixJI Js-yJI S'ylftji US U ol'yU^-S ^jf ^^LfcSL I

Will he kill me when I have broken her heart, just as

the smearer breaks the heart of the camel smeared with tar,

31. JL_l»Ji;cr~J 3 <£ jS ^

And Salma knew that the man, even though he was her husband,

was all talk and no action.

32 JI—-i I L>- ^ L~~' ' 3 U ^

What is it to him that I should speak of lovely girls like

sand - gazelles in the palaces of princes.

3 3 . JI 3*II ' <c^>J j ^y>- -> p? ^Sj' 3t ^

Many the virgins' tent have I entered on a day of much rain,

as they were in attendance upon a lazy woman, whose elbows

are not prominent.



29.

34. JLS1 y fie «JU»J

Slender of finger, nose and back, delicate of waist -

perfect and complete.

35. JV-£~ JJ> JaS' O-1*S: ^-V11 Jr—

Languorous, they cause passion to follow the paths of ruin,

saying to men of forbearance "There is ruin in being led

(astray by us)."

36. Jt ^ JJUJI

I have turned my desire from them, in fear of perdition,

though I do not hate or detest friendships.

37. JUJj.^1 i

As if I have not ridden a courser for pleasure and have not

entered a swollen-breasted girl, wearing anklets.



30.

38* : f3 i sSX^] fj y

And have not purchased a full-wine-skin nor said to my

horsemen "Attack again" after a rout.

39 • J'>r '*j 1 Jl* JC-^ f3 J

And have not witnessed horses on a raid at noon on a huge

horse, thick of leg, a great galloper.

40. JUJ! -J L-JjI

Sound of shaza-bone, thick of leg, his skin is pulled tight

over his veins, his haunches bulge over his hips.

^ 1 ^ <-* I 11* ' O* <!**; ^ f .

He has hard and solid hooves that fear not oain, as if

his croup were on an ostrich.



31.

* JU- e yi \ ^ dUj-iJ } ^ Xtf -ii 3

And I have gone out in the morning when the birds are still

in their nests to herbage produced by spring rain - he who

searches for fodder there will be alone.

4 3. J| ?" ^ uU 3 L>c ^ U^J 11—* Ijb t « U L>c

For the spear-points have shunned it and every full black-

cloud has been generous to it.

44. JU— h]s* . .

On a mighty mare, whose flesh galloping has desiccated,

bay-coloured, like the beam of a loom.

4 5 . JL>J' o—• ' i,r~5 *$ ' 6 —f- ■*

With which I terrified a herd of oryx clean of skin whose

trotters were (like) Yemeni silk brocade, adorned with figures.

46-

As if the herd of cows, when they exerted themselves in

running towards JamaZa were horses running fully-saddled.



32.

47. j J1^

The herd ran on and were protected by a huge bull long

of horn, back and tail, with a snub-nose.

48. jJU ^ 'I ut- j 'I jt cs

The horse runs down a bull then a cow and the hunting of

wild beast was what I desired.

4 9. C, Us> U» y LS_*J! y» iyj y_ 1*^,11 * l-^*f ^ 15

I urged on my steed as if on an eagle supple of wing -

a hunter -

80. I i J L*J: U* j L I y \yi-

Snatching the hares of al-Sharabah at noon; even the foxes

of Awral hide from it.

51. ^ U/j y jJ L_L } L^^kJi 0'\S

As if the hearts of birds, some moist and some dried, by her

nest; were the fruit of the Jujube and dried dates.



33.

52. JUJI ^ JUS(^ < J,\£ a*.*. J,**} u at Al
#•

Were I to strive for the barest necessities of life,

little wealth would do me, and I would not seek for more.

53. (jJbul -X3-*J1 «l|/-X; -it } ,J—l*sS3 j

But I strive for glory that is firmly rooted - men like

me do sometimes attain such glory.

54. —J I $ i—-ylaja-J I 'jlo I 2)^ JW ft-i I t J L t U

As long as his last breath remains, man shall not attain

the utmost of momentous deeds, yet even then he does not

give up.



34.

Poem 3.

Khalilayya murra bl' cala Ujnmi Jundab

1. ^ ju«-J I jl'yJIokUyi; v,/r '✓*

My companions, take me past (the dwelling place) of Umm

jundab that I might fulfil the desires of a broken heart.

2 . «—• ub>- ^ uJ jJI ft * b- ^ I

So if you will wait for me for but an hour of time, it will

benefit me to be near her.

3. jJ U,J» Uf^L~*v^•—^ 1

Have you not seen that whenever I come by night (to her)

I have found her sweet smelling even though she has not

used perfume.

4. ^0[jLtcJ J ^ j Lu. j

The best of her companions,neither short nor ugly of stature,

if you scrutinize her.



35.

*

5 • *T* ~ ^ y l~' ■* '■ Ui/-*-^ '"^i.l "i I

Would that I knew how I might renew my bond with her

and how she tends to the bond of one absent.

6 . g-——*J I V~v ^ ' 2 h;y; u (_rk <1-+ tst

Does Umaymah continue in what we had of love or has she

become the prey of deceiver's talk.

7 . i_.I c«i IM £L U l-jj it 2JL>- LyUt tf

Even if you are far away from her for 'a year and do not

meet her, indeed you are experienced in what (suffering)

she occasioned.

8-
. 4J. ^ojg,

And she said,"When you are treated with niggardliness and

excuses are made to you, it hurts you; if your desire

is fulfilled, you take it for granted. "



36.

Observe, my friends. Do you see the women travelling
in litters along the mountain path between Hazmay (the rugged

ground of) Shacabacb?

10. -* . ii»d J>J 2ur>5' 2 Jy* iJlk: Lj £yk

They raised garments of Antioch cloth over red patterned cloth like

ripening dates cut from palm trees or the garden of Yathrib.

( f « ►
11. it.. ■— ) I

How wondrous the eyes of him who can see anything of such a

great separation,though he is far distant from the

separation of al-Muhassab.

12. J^sJ, iuj rt-4 o&s>

There are two groups of them, one crossing the vale of

Nakhlah,the other cutting across the path of Kabkab.



37.

13 . ^LfJii

Your eyes are like the torrents of a river in a wide

desert, like the flowing of the canal on a broad slanting

plain.

14. ^JLb. J-Ju dJUL- (J 3 uU; ^

Yet no-one who vaunted himself over you was a weak

vaunter, nor did anyone who had been conquered try to

conquer you,

15. fJ

Nor did you dispel the cares of a lover with the likes of

the morning and evening departure of a traveller.

16. 11 LA Jy—Zj ^ ^

On a

were

light-brown, thin, swift camel - it is as though its saddle

on a wild—ass of many colours but not white in the groin.



38 .

17. i_,y—I I .ijl U j*> A« ^ L>w^f L jji.

Its lungs wheeze throughout all the black night, as

sings the water-carrier of the boon-companions.

18. J cM'eJ-**' 2

Slender-waisted, toothless, of the wild-asses of CAmayah; it
spits out the herbage whenever it stops to drink

19 . ^ w» j o ^ k u-fcrh yd""* '-r-r* J^' yj '

In a winding valley where the Dal trees have assisted its

plants (to grow, by giving them shelter) and where soldiers

pass - both the looter and the empty-handed.

V—' (_j-k 1 'L j I jS .

And I go out in the morning, when the birds are in their nests

and the dew-drops run down the length of the horse's tail.

I



39.

21. i ft _-».'j

On a short haired beast, a hunter of wild animals

emaciated by the charging of animals running in front;

every aim far in the distance.

22 *

VV ijV-~ 'I •X*-1J 1 ) 1 '^Ir'O'OW O;^1

For all his fatigue, he responds quickly to the spur,

as though his back, because of its leanness and the galloping,

was the large tree of an outpost.

23. JtL-
• *

He vies with the wild-ass that kicks its hooves outward,
whose mane grows thick; its body/ as you can see, resembles

a wooden clothes-stand.

24. UL; XkJ <J

He has the flanks of a buck, the legs of an ostrich and

the back of a wild ass standing upon an outpost.



40.

25. ^—Uk.c.1 j\3 JJ, L^jt5'^r3L*»^ J*. >

He walks on solid, firm hooves that are like the stones

of a stream, overgrown with moss.

26. JiJI-K-JJI Ji- J\f

Hind-quarter like the sand-dune matted by the dew against

withers that are like the extended camel-saddle.

2 7. '-»! I ■ f,*-"^LfrjC^U-iaJ'23

An eye like the mirror of a clever woman who turns it to

the part of the eye covered by her veil.

2 8. V™™ty *3 5^ U* ^I fy ^ h d ^ dJ
• »

He has ears, the beauty of which is instantly recognizable,

like the ears of a frightened gazelle in the midst of a herd.



29. *_-• ^ c Li* ^ : L*. -U I jUii— ,

Rounded behind his ears, it is as though his bridle and

his halter were around the head of a pruned tree trunk.

; ~.«J I f y

A tail intensely black and full, like the cluster of

fresh grapes from Sumayhah.

31. ^bl £Xr" sO* J?*2 A^*Cr^'"H

When he gallops two heats and his body sweats, you would

say, "The murmuring of the wind has passed by the Ath'ab tree.

32.
^ - .J l LULb C* ^ ^ ^ %

He chews ferociously in the stall, as if he had a scab on

his leg that would not go away.

30. OJ-t*



42.

33. ^

He turns a croup like a watering-wheel that has risen

to a peak like the camel-saddle to which skin is attached/

extended.

3 4 . i_Jj f I ^' -Vr i e —k" Jt" "T"J~" kfcr*

One day after a herd, pure of hide, another after an

onager, the mother of her young.

35. I * X-J cxr^si. J^

Whilst the eweswere grazing the shrubs as virgins walk,

wearing tasselled garments,

36. c-JLtU jS* ^ L^ullr JLUi

We were calling to one another, and I was tying his bridle.

Then my companions said "They are ahead of you - come on".



3 7 . V—' I/-—'11 j-y^° <_A U* LLL» L^ L3U

We only just managed to mount our page on the curved -

well knotted back (of our beast).

38. ^0—l.«'o* s <Jr!>r 1 .>

He turned like the evening shower of rain at a vehement

gallop and they kicked up the dust from the earth that

rose in a cloud.

39. i——1* £*? a-~* y^v-L' ^ *j u i=>^ — 11 jj1... I.lj

There was fierceness in his legs, and the whip brought

out more, when chid, his hooves are abraded - violent

and swift as he is.

40. ,—a? « ■ I -tJj-''' '—*%j oj biu/fo |»J y '^ |»J <i)j J U

He overtook (them)but was not exhausted nor did he make

two attempts, galloping like the boy's spinning top,

pierced (so that he can attach string to it).



44 .

41. O* ''I -> Jk» L> £ bJ SjW *S"

You can see the rats by the pool of stagnating water

in the level plain, running on the hard desert-groundt

kicking up the dust ;

42. if-^^ j Jj Cr* o*

He brought them out of their holes as does the drizzle of

an evening thunder-cloud.

43. s ^ 3

He runs down a bull, a cow and an old male, large and bulky

like a parchment.

4 4 . ..J ».J I <£j —' L L^—*' 4; r~*~1—" r^' ■>

He continued, while the bulls bellowed, to pierce them

with a strong Samhari spear, bound at the haft.



4 5 . J J i LyJV JU. 3—-** J ./* «_r^

Some of them fell forward on the flat of their foreheads,

whilst others defended themselves with a horn as sharp

as the point of a drill.

46, J=u ^ rpui lj—J.]/cUiJ Lib

We said to noble youths "Will you not dismount and raise

for us the pitched length of cloth?"

4 7. '.-inrj * "> . I Ly. __J 2__L. ^ e J 1 «. ■ C Ju 0 J t« I c

Its pegs are coats of mail and its poles are spears on

Q
which are the spear-heads of Qa dab.

48. o*, Ju ~ - *Cr* A* 111»1 c

Its ropes are the strands of choice palm-trees/ropes of

excellent camels with sunken eyes. Its peak is of Athami

cloth, with a fringe to it.



^ 9. u.. la ^^y ic> b±j>\ « UJL> j U>
. «

When we entered it, we rested our backs against new swords

of al-Hirah, already notched.

50. i-JEJu r—J

As though the eyes of the wild beasts around our tent and

our saddles were onyx that had not been pierced.

51. ^ t tj I 3^- U ^ t;

We wipe our hands on the manes of the horses when we stand

up after having eaten roast-meat.

52 . J Jt V-** ^ >

We returned at night as though we had come from Ju'atha,

all uphill for the she-camels with packs on their sides

and backs.

53, I ilitu> k, »l 3^ C > ^

My beast returned like the goat of the autumnal herbage,

shaking its head through an injury it received of flowing

sweat.



54. 4 VjXJut jr^- v;■•*"

Beloved unto the companions never cursed, they make their

mothers and fathers his ransom.

55• J-* tjjJ** «iU> g J-*

One day he is after animals with narrow spotted breasts,

another he is after the herd of oryxes with black eyes

(literally tear-ducts) .

56, oL|J' 'L J ^ IS'

As though the blood of the leader-camels on his chest were

henna juice on dyed white-hair.

When you look at him from behind, he closes his gap with a

tail so full that it almost touches the ground - it is not

chestnut coloured.



48.

Poem 5.

Acinni cAla Barq in wa Midi

Help me against flashes of lightning that illuminates a

thick cloud heaped on white mountain peaks.

Sometimes its lightning is still and sometimes it flashes

forth like the limping of a camel that has repeatedly

broken a bone in its foot.

Flashes of lightning dart from it like hands that meet in

gambling when the lots are thrown.

4 • U d-llg xitc-t ) ^ Chrr ^ aJ O U-*_»

I sat down to watch it and my companions were between

Darij and the streams of Yathlath and CArid.
• •



49.

I* <S *\J' U-A I^J JL^i Ue*J 1_-L^»I

It hits Qatatayni and its sand-dunes start to run, then

the valley of al-Badi and ends up at Arid.

6.c' **• ^' <~>°j' )

A broad and fertile region - torrents of rain in an expansive

plain.

7 • cA*t> IKtfi ^ L-aJ ftt-i JS 'IJI ^

In the forenoon, it pours water from all of its udders,

gathering the lizards in white plains.

8 .

j I/**'' •*-*— ) C. b j t &L. «y» v_j^-' <*; i_J*— I*
•• »*

c —
I pray that it waters my sister Da ifah since she is far

away and visiting her means covering a great distance -

except,that is,for poetry.



50.

1 i_Ji I I—I 15" iJj» y

Many a look out like an arrowhead, have I gazed down

from,turning my eyes over the broad desert.

^
^L> Ut I \S $ ■V ,_C «1*t 1 *3^ ^ ^

I stayed there, and the black-maned horse was with me, as

though I were protecting a broken wing.

11. ">d t Li L cJ ^ sT *JS * Ui

When the sun set and veiled its light from me, I went down

to him, to the foot of the mountains where he stood.

12 • yL>J I I 1' tiP "*• cv'' 0 ^

His sharp cheek like the flat of the thin sharpened spear¬

head vies with the spear-point in sharpness.



51.

1 3 . O*—S"iOt >-i L> UJx> ) « Zyl(■ U yiuJ L C*e»»J-'

I make him lower his head with the comforting noise when

I mount him and he raises a gaze which knows no fear,

looking straight ahead.

14 . ^ uJ I ^ ' i 01 >

And I have gone out in the morning while the birds are in

their nests, on a short-haired stallion, thick of leg and

swift.

15 _ c,A>^l ^ & L»/_j eJ

It has the ribs of a wild ass and the legs of an ostrich,

like the noble stallion-camel, ever ready to bite.

16. ^ vr^J'

After a fatiguing journey he is abundantly strong in his

forelegs as wells of water are abundant after the watering.

17. U; L

I terrified with him a herd of gazelles, pure of skin just

as a wolf frightens the sheep pennned in their folds.



52.

18. y ' 3 ^y j

He pursues two, three and four sheep and has left behind

another impaled on a broken spear.

1 9 • yi» * U Av * L y jJ fly Si. L

He comes home - not a troublesome sluggish beast, though

he has left behind water after water, shed (on the way).

20 • oh—rjrtsj 1—y 'L— 3

Many a wild bull like a boulder/fortress in its height and

size have I terrified with one that gallops at midday.

21. —•
j L--r xM Lf L^>* ' j V*-"

I see the man who has a lot of camels become emaciated as

the young camel does, ill in the stalls.

22 • I -lit ^ L-aJJl I iL-^U I 0" i ■) I

It is as though a youth who has lived among man for but an

hour is on the point of death when his beard begins to grow.



53.

Poem 14.

LaCAmraka ma Qalbi

1. j a* ^ 5 «j-U lsI^* ^
• • k •

By your life! My heart is not worthy of its

people, nor does it neglect me even for a day so that it

brings me comfort.

2 . j—pzyi 1qr- ^ j—» JU aJI ^ ^^

Oh - time is only nights and epochs - nothing is everlasting,

not even that which is straight and fast.

3. y JU ^iJU

Nights spent in Dhat al-Talh beside Muhajjar are dearer to
• * •

me than nights spent at Uqur.

* f
4.

^ y* y*1 >1 -vb yy**y ^ ^J ^'

I drank my morning draught with Hirr and Faratna, while still a

boy; has anyone destroyed my youth except Hirr?



54.

j ' *; * <u-~ *■* *• I -Ju Cjji LA U C_J> J I j I
•» » f

When you taste her mouth, you would say that it tasted

of old wine,of that type which the merchants bring.

6 • j5l& ^ j j 'j> uj c—j lc ^ l*j y y la

Both of them are of the ewes of Taballah beside their

offspring or like one of the red marble figurines of Hakir .

l—(-!• "j in..' i p b'.. li ! c ^

When they stand up, the musk diffuses from them as the

breeze of the east wind brings the smell of aloes-wood.

8. t_sk y Is (jtf

As though the merchants had journeyed with wine exported

from al-Khass and left it at Yusur.
• •

9 .

J ^ ) 4i-v\y. LLa— I Hi

When they asked for sweet water, half of it was poured into

the bowl and was mixed with water unsullied, far from turbid.



10 • UjL ^ V5-* O6 J>V ^— *K

Rain-water that has run down the side of a rock into the

hollow of another whose water is lovely and bitterly cold.

11.
v £j\ , -k~J 0 lf I* dy*-*J

Upon your life, what wronged me in the midst of Himyar and

its princes was simply pride, naivete

12. ,

And manifest bad-luck I I wish someone had slit my tongue

for me that day.

13.

By your life -Sacd is not a sincere lover of the sinful

nor of the cowardly on the day of perseverance nor of the

dumbfounded.



56.

By my life, a tribe among whom yesterday I saw the

places where the colts and the vast number of camels are

tethered

15. y *Jf ^ s o*

Is dearer to me than a people on the top of mountain

in the tracks of whose sheep the leopard stalks.

L *» M ">sj J i^ j

Sa d jokes with me and he comes to my group in the morning

with two full wine-skins and camels that are fit to be

slaughtered.

17

By my life, wherever SaCd" s encampment is, he is dearer

to me than you (i.e. the poet), - 0 horse with a diseased

mouth.



57.

18. J 9k* ^ ^ o* } O* 3 y—il*-6 ^ tgj )

You can recognize in him characteristics from his father and

his paternal uncle - Yazld and Hujr.

19. I I 13 J*b ) !•*%* 1 •> tii>L

Forbearance, beneficence, fidelity, and generosity whether

he be sober or drunk.



SECTION TWO

Variant Readings



Variant Readings

In this section I wish to record readings that occur

in the Cairene edition at variance with those of the Beirut

edition. I have confined myself to the Cairene edition to

the exclusion of other editions, for two reasons; it is

easily accessible to any interested readers; the compass of

this thesis would not admit of a lengthy examination of all

recorded variant readings, given what such an approach

entails.

I would like briefly to discuss what I consider to

be the results of my inquiry.

Q
Firstly it will be remarked that the Mu allaqah, as

one would expect from what appears to have been, and still is,

so popular and influential a poem, contains the greatest number

of variant readings. Furthermore, they occur in descriptive

passages or as the rhyme-word, places in the poem that would

have been most amenable to the substitution of one adjective,

noun or participle for another. The majority of cases can

be attributed to the large lexical availability of synonyms;

it is only rarely that these varient readings extend to more

than one word. On occasion names appear to have been prone

to substitution, perhaps depending on the place or region where

the poem was recited. The most important and interesting

variants are those in which a metaphor or simile is enlarged

or elucidated or endowed with greater subtlety and the

questions that these lines pose as to an 'original' version of



the poem. Examples of this are lines 45 and 73 of the

MuCallaqah in the Cairene edition.

Variant readings in the other poems, and there are none

in poem 14, are confined mostly to the substitution of one

adjective or noun for another without altering the sense of

the line too drastically.

I have decided not to include any lines that occur

in one edition but not in another. I did not think that

this was quite germane to the scope of my inquiry, involving

questions of thematic development and poetic structure far

too complicated for what is essentially an introductory

foray into the field of variant readings and their place

in our evaluation of pre-Islamic poetry.

In the following section C refers to the Cairene

edition and B refers to the Beirut edition. I have

underlined the variations for the sake of clarity and discuss

any occurrences that I consider in need of explanation;

where a note alone would not have sufficed I translate the Cai

version.



60.

The MuCallaqah.

1 • Jy>- ' o?? ' *** ■-; Jj~+ y*■ .-v.' *• ^ o* &-r ^

2 c^4J*L2^y^J r-y~^r <£j&*■
*.

The use of ^ for (J seems to be a weaker reading.

•»

3* ±b±LO*uyhf-j 3 ^li-i c,l _,

4 • ■*** J*-> i>} 3jj
My remedy for sadness and pain is tears that I shed -

so is there any place for crying near the disappeared traces?

1.

2.

3.

4.

B : 1.

C; 1.

B: 6.

C: 6.



1. J ^vkr" 3 '—I ^1 ^ ^ I j&

2t J-K vW* ^ WA-j ^ o*
Din and Da'b are virtually synonymous in this line.

3 . ^ i.vJ I Lfe ,S i*j* W —-s^** —J** (>z i

4. ifte ^ °> r>.J

Rahl and Kur are synonymous: strictly though

a Kur is "a camel's saddle of the type called Rahl" (Lane

sub j <p ) .

1. B:7.

2. C:7.

3. B:11.

4. C:10.



62.

1. i Lt^L Lc,|iuJ1

2> ' U»*t, <Jrw" jr ti

Fa-zalla is, I think, a better reading than yazallu.

3 . w1? Ur ^ 3 ^ Ly^jJU - ^ jS ^V>

4. JJL. ^lc jc- VV^l* ^^ «*3> <_^f~
■ ' * I • • ~

I have come by night even to pregnant women or

nursing women like you: I have turned her away from her one

year old child, still suckled at the breast.

1. B:12.

2. C:11.

3 . B : 16 .

4. C:15.



63.

^^ Jj U |j|

2. Jj^. ^ (jf^j <3-^ ^ i2>» ^ U<C>' L» ^

She turned from me towards her crying child behind

her: meanwhile her lower half still remained with me.

3 . J ^ j Lit-1 <fL« : yil ^ ^JL-* du», 3 l« )

4. J*2*^ 3 ^ ^
« • • ——————

Your eyes did not shed tears except to pierce,with

your two arrows, my broken heart which has been massacred

by you.

1. Bill.

2• C:16.

3 • B : 2 2 .

4. C:21.



64.

1. WW1LUU.U,

2. j? ^ JI^ Ujj c.jji/

I have passed by centurions and a fearsome body of

men, hankering after me - if only they could broadcast my

death.

Asarra and Asharra are synonymous.

3 . ^ 1^. *~ ^1 ^ dJLt I ^£ L ^ a L.•». «EU U «JJ I ' k-5'

4. i j 1 tj| l*_j ti-U l« ail cA-C

Q
Amayah is strictly "blindness" hence its meaning of

"error".

1 . B ; 2 4 .

2 . C : 2 3 .

3 . B : 2 7 .

4. C:2 6,



65.

1. J ^ 3 o^. ^ 1 s , c3--11 S^L> bj^.f LiP'

2. ^IZlIc. ^$3 wuL>yJai ll> '-J (j^ j>^\

Rukam is simply "a heap of sand", whereas Hiqf is

"a long and winding tract of sand".

3 • J—>Jj^J I L, I ^ Ji & i^lt- 1*^* .'"t-*" b <-£

4. CS' y ^ ^ '"**

When I said "Hey, turn towards me", she inclined,

with thin flanks and fleshy ankles.

1. B:2 9.

2 . C : 2 8 .

3• B:30.

4. C:30.



66 .

I ii>JJ I y& 1 ££zts*i

2 j&a\ ^ji yiT^\ ^ > j-'
She has black luxuriant hair that covers her back

like the bunch of dates of a palm-tree loaded with clusters.

3 . J—v* S ur^* ■ I J-iaT >i*J I Lft^l

4. J-^ £Ajy&~~'•

Ker plaits of hair are twisted to the top and the

iron-combs get lost whether the hair is doubled over or

set loose.

1. B:35.

2. C;35.

3. B;36.

4. C:3 6.



67.

1. \J">

2. t I-**-*-*' ^ (_r**^J ^ jJU-^1 dbtlv1

The errors of men are dispelled after their youth

but my youthful infatuation is not such as can be consoled

of love for you.

1. B : 42 .

2. C:4 2.



68.

1 • 3 I• U* I ^ c u aJ CjSi

#►

^ •

I said to him when he had stretched his middle and

mounted the hinder part of the body and rose abreast.

Jawz is the middle of the thing, whether it be a

camel, a desert or a night. The metaphor, in which the

night becomes a camel, is given a fine nuance by the use

of the word "jawz", though the word "sulb" is perhaps more
"

a

in keeping with the tone of the second hemistich.

3. cM JJ^dJ Li

4. JlL./ £T JJ y dlSU

0 you deep night, it is as though your stars were tied

to Yadhbul with ropes, every fibre of which is stoutly twisted.

1. B:45.

2• C;45.

3 . B : 4 7 .

4. C:4 7.



69.

1 • J—>/ I jj I^Lt>» I ^ ISA t^- (Jf ^ ^ t-A

2 . J3^ Jf V V crV 'H J^" crVr-iee^M. J*

Lively despite the racing pace and easily excited by

the spur: his galloping when the heat boils in him is like

the bubbling of a copper cauldron.

He causes the light youth to fly from his back and

casts away the garments of the rough and heavy rider.

The reading yatiru is much more dynamic and descriptive

than yuzillu, found in the Beirut edition.

1. B:55 .

2 • C : 5 3 .

3 . B : 5 7 .

4. C : 54 .

3. Ja<J I i- ig* ». 11 1^5 L }

4. ciA-? ,y- vji-l
•• V \ ** "



70.

4 jM ? -VV I *-»j\J SZJ

2' S-*y ^V7 »_r\ -A—kJj^-US"'
— C

Taqallub and tatabu differ only in detail; the

first is to be "turned over in a restless fashion," the

second "to come one upon another in succession".

3. J—«*• "*1 * o IS"

When he leans on one side, the sides of his back are

like a bride's mortar or the yellow bud of the colocynth.

Sarayah is obviously a scribal error. It makes

little sense in terms of the simile.

1. B:58.

2 • C : 5 5 .

3 . B : 61.

4. C:5 7.



71.

1. J ,■ ju ' ^4 , j ; J ySj 1 U

2. JjJJ'jSU j J*<*-b' jfe" 1—i! ^yi
"

r * 8

Both lines differ between the definite noun and adjective of

the Cairene and the indefinite ones ,found in the Beirut

edition.

3 • J.. ^ I L. t ^ j j r~ * i &yU I J^ ^

4 . V *-5^ 3./ ^ li>- jj

We arrived in the evening together with the noble

stallion that tossed its head: when the eye was raised to

see him, it fell to the ground.

This reading offers a clearer description of their

arrival, the picture of the horse tossing its head from

side to side is more graphic than the abstracted aesthetics

of the line in the Beirut edition. However the line in the

Beirut edition seems more unified and complete than the

Cairene edition, because both hemistichscomplement one another.

1 • B : 6 3 .

2. C:5 9.

3 . B : 6 8 .

4. C:6 4.



72.

l. Jj,1 -x~ l jjg,JJ>

2. 'd^eri* Ly*J>^<J*y ^1

And when you stand behind him, he closes the space

between his legs with a full and ample tail, hanging a

little above the earth.

tt.

3 • Os -V^' J", t-Zj*

4. j j-^1 ±^L ^-C ^ i-

O Harith, Look at the lightning; it is as though

its faint shining is like the flashing of the two

hands in a heaped up cloud-bank.

1. B:60.

2 . C:66 .

3 • B;70.

4. C:6 7.



73.

1. J^JI JLDL VJLJI JU

„ 4^*^ Jt jjl i_j jouJi—JI jLl jil ♦li— ►, 4A\_
^ • •» * w ••

Which illuminates its lightning, or (like) the lamps

of a monk who has prized but lightly the oil (that he

pours) on their tightly twisted-wicks.

J.L l s>ff 3

• ^ (*^1 * _J'~- U* «! db.xJ

I sat down to watch it with my friends, between

Hamir and Ikam, after I had looked for it long and hard,

1. B;71.

2. C:68.

3. B:72 .

4. C:6 9.



1. ^ ok-^1 'Ul ^2

2. Jn~^£P A2J> J.r.£c<l_il
It began to pour water from every cloud that had been

milked already and tossed on their faces the lofty trees

of al-Kanahbul.

3 • lili. J--JI Sj J, j C.15"

4. * ;.u Jh

In the morning mount Tamiyyah in the land of al-Mujaymir,

as a result of the torrent and the refuse, was like the

whirl of spindle.

1. B;7 4.

2• C:70.

3. B.78.

4. C:7 2.



75.

1. J "> * -k'3 If iS Ur~ Q &

2. j ^X\ &J cgM j ^ ^

As though the twin peaks of Mount Aban through the

branch-like sheets of rain (i.e. the rain was either so

heavy that it obscured Mount Aban as a wood or forest might

or its drops were so large that they resembled branches)

was a great one of the people in striped clothing.

The imagery of this reading is very striking indeed,

especially in comparison with the rather prosaic line 77

of the Beirut edition.

1.

2.

B: 77 .

C: 73 .



76.

l. Jo> ''s~* jcif,

2■ JsN^U'^^V" J»> «»l—> kJi jitj
The clouds poured down what it contained on the

desert of Ghabit as the Yemeni merchant, entrusted with

property and loaded with leather bags,dismounts (from

his camel).

1. B:79 .

2. C:7 4.



77.

Poem 2.

!• J I 1". CJtiH I ij. 2_^U* j-a s: LI
•»

2 . JliL* jrJ- \£- j* tiJti* I lj| <J\k* jJL ^i.0

She has finely curved thighs that are not gross,

when she turns, quivering, she is not foul-smelling.

3. JI i. 3*1^1 o*^u ^ J fS: dv13c^

4 . OsJj C^~'> f-^~

Many the virgins' tent have I entered on a day of

much rain as they were in attendance upon a lazy woman

fair-skinned of arms.

1. B:17.

2• C:16.

3* B;33.

4. C:3 3.



78.

1. J'>*- tXr* a./r*"*-" Jtr^' fJ y

2. Jlj>.2jl^Lx£^J* W*i)t *j^JI jJ^I |,j

And have not witnessed horses on a raid at noon, on

a huge horse strong of leg - a great galloper.

1. B:3 9.

2. C:39.



79.

Poem 3.

1. ^^ ft, c jJ . j* 1 o* 2 tL~ sr'-^2 oj,• * ' • » •

2. u-c> f \ w^-^Vj-4 j| L£—;U

The difference between the two readings is syntactical

- in the Beirut edition the verb agrees with saCatan: in

this edition it is impersonal.

3 . v—r3—^1 J*5-1 ^ ^ ^1 2 -V ^

4 . JyJ c->jL, ^ L» Jt

Dama and qama are here virtually synonymous.



80.

1 • •1J' **** yfJ* (_r^ li»3fc I' l»» U Ig X#• • •

2. 4** ^ <> i?AJ j Lbr U t*Ai
•»

Walid is strictly a son although it can connote a

slave-born male, a reading more definite than ghulam,

which word in pre-Islamic poetry is difficult to define,

although it almost certainly refers to a youth who

accompanied a man on hunting expeditions. His precise

functions on these expeditions are somewhat vague.

n .* *
g^1 r*> \ i vy^'1 JLJLU

4. w-1. £jm'\ ^ STJJ ';j4 JU.

There was a fierceness in his legs and the whip

brought out more: when chided he produced the pace of

the swift racing camel.

1. B:37.

2 . C : 3 7 .

3. B:39 .

4. C:3 9.



81.

Poem 5.

1. t>—1*^1* cJlaJy Uj5y ^

2.

verb

Ufc O] cJj> ^>1 Ui

I ; f •
and are both verbal noun of the

>•

3 . U" rr* O*. -W' ' ■* ^ ' "** S

. iJ*?? a,«J£;' >y^s. J iJ -A*"J tSAl«f

Wakrah and wuknah are synonymous.

1. Bill.

2 • C : 11.

3• B:14.

4. C:14.



SECTION THREE

Structural Analyses of the Poems



82 .

In this section of my dissertation I hope to provide

the reader with a brief analysis of how the five poems

develop structurally. My intention is to commit myself

in a manner that can be easily avoided when one simply

translates a pre-Islamic poem. I consider these two

methods of approaching a gasidah to be mutually inclusive,

each complementing the other and enabling the reader fully

to evaluate the poems in question in a way that a translation

does not: by paring the odes to the barest essentials the

poet's concerns and themes emerge with succinct precision.

The MuCallaqah

Lines 1-6 :

Lines 1-2

Line 3
Line 4

Lines 5-6

Lines 7-47
Line 7
Line 8
Line 9
Line 10

Lines 11-12
Lines 13-17
Lines 18-22

Lines 23-25:

Lines 26-29
Lines 30-42
Lines 30-31

Line 32 :

The Deserted Encampment
Situation of encampment: al-Dakhul,
Hawmal, Tudih and al-Miqrah.
The dung of the antelopes.
His grief caused by separation from his
beloved.
Weeping - countering the sadness by
mentioning the companions.
The Naslb
His past love-affairs.
Their smell of musk.
His grief at separation.
The affair which was experienced between Imru'
al-Qays and cUnayzah at Darat Juljul.
The slaughtering of the camel.
The seduction of cUnayzah.
Declaration of his love for cUnayzah on a
different occasion.
Poet's bravery in penetrating his beloved's
heavily guarded tent at night.
They retire to a sand-dune to
The description the beauty of

make love,
the beloved,

Thin flanks, fleshy ankles, slender body -
not ample - The ribs are polished like a
mirror.
The colour of her skin: like
of an ostrich - mixed between

the first eggs
white and yellow.



83.

Lines 33-34:

Lines 35-36:
Line 37 :

Line 38 :

Line 39 :

Line 40 :

Line 41 :

Line 42 :

Lines 44-47:

Lines 48-51:

Lines 52-69:
Line 52 :

Line 53 :

Lines 54-55:

Line 56 :

Lines 57-58:

Line 59 :

Line 60 :

Line 61 :

Line 62 :

Line 63 :

Line 64 :

Line 65 :

Line 66 :

Line 67 :

Line 68 :

Line 69

Her beautiful face; her full and smooth
neck; her glance is like that of an oryx
of Wajrah looking after its child.
The description of her hair.
The description of the body of his beloved:
Thin flanks and a slender waist.
The smell of musk diffusing over the bed.
Thin fingers like the red worms in the
desert of Zaby.
She glows at night like the lamp of a monk
- so pure is her skin.
The perfection of her physique.
Poet's devotion to her, - his cares, and
the rebuttal of the reproacher.
The night description.
A night like a wave of the ocean - The
stars in the sky - The many kinds of anxiety
he faces.
Attributed by the commentators to Ta'abbata
Sharran - The description of the way of life
in the desert. His conversation with the wolf,
The hunting section.
The morning departure - the birds are in their
nests.
The description of his horse - its swiftness.
A dark-bay colour: its emaciation and
readiness to continue.
Swifter than the 'swimming' horses when they
raise a cloud of dust by stamping on the
hard soil.
His swiftness caused the light youth to
slip - speed like the spinning top.
Flanks of a buck - the legs of an ostrich.
The gallop of the wolf - The canter of a fox.
His strong ribs - full and ample tail.
Riding him is like the pounding of the
bride's mortar and the pestle used for
colocynth; such in his leanness and the
hardness of his flesh and bones.
"The blood of the leader - camels on his
neck is like the juice of Henna in combed
white hair."
The prey: A herd of gazelles like the
virgins of Dawar.
They scatter and resemble a necklace by
so doing.
The poet's horse is in the front of the party.
The running down of a bull and a cow.
The cooking of the meat.
The poet's aesthetic appreciation of his
horse's magnificence.
Man and horse remain ready for action
throughout the night.



84.

Lines 70-81:
Lines 70-74:
Lines 70-71:
Lines 72-73:

Line 73 :

Line 74 :

Lines 75-77:

Lines 78-81:
Line 78

Line 79

Lines 80-81

Line 81

Storm Section.
Observing the clouds.
The lightning.
The place for observing the clouds -

Darij and al-cUdhayb.
The territories the cloud covered:
Qatan, al-Satar Yadhbul.
The pouring rain, drenching Kutayfah and
uprooting the trees of al-Kanahbul.
The destruction it causes in the whole
region.
The signs left by the storm the next day.
The peak of al-Mujaymir was like the whirl
of a spindle.
The desert of Ghabit was drenched by the
rain which fell as when the Yemeni loaded with
leather bags dismounts.
The sign of fertility - The birds have their
morning draught.
The birds of prey drown in the furthest
region of the desert.

Poem Two

Lines 1-6 :

Line 1 :

Lines 2-3 :

Line 4 :

Lines 5-6 :

Lines 7-36 :

Line 7 :

Lines 8-9 :

Lines 10-17:
Line 10 :

Line 11 :

Lines 12-13:

Line 14 :

Lines 15-16:

Line 17 :

Lines 18-20:

The Deserted Encampment
The greeting of the effaced ruins.
The impossibility of happiness after
separation -

Encampments left by Salma at Dhu-Khal.
He imagines her as she used to be.
The Nasib.
The beauty of his beloved: her regularly spaced
teeth and nice neck.
The poet's assertion of his virility in
the face of opposition.
The beauty of his beloved.
A yielding girl - sculpted - like a
statue's lines.
Her shining face lights up the bed.
Her breasts were like live coals burning
a bush and increased by the blowing wind.
Poet's sexual prowess.
She moves gently and lightly - yielding
like the curve of the sandhill.
A finely curved waist not gross, nor
quivering.
The camp-fire of his beloved high up at
Yathrib; the poet waits for the tribe to fall
asleep, when he visits her tent.



85.

Lines 21-23:
Lines 24-25:
Lines 26-31:
Line 26 :

Line 27 :

Lines 28-29:
Line 30 :

Line 31 :

Lines 32-35:

Line 36 :

Lines 37-57:

Line 37 :

Line 38

Line 39 :

Lines 40-41
Line 40
Line 41
Line 42

Line 43 :

Line 44 :

Lines 45-51
Line 45
Line 46
Line 47
Line 48
Lines 49-51

Lines 52-54

The poet and his beloved's badinage.
The seduction.
Satire of the beloved's husband.
Her husband grew suspicious and care-worn.
Snorting like a camel, to kill the poet,
but the man is no killer.
Martial prowess of the poet.
The poet's domination of Salma.
Salma's realisation of her husband's
empty threats.
The poet's sexual prowess; the beauty of
the women he made love to in the past.
He left off his affairs with them because

they were too well protected - unlike Salma.
The Hunting Section.
The description before hunting - horse
and himself.
A courser - riding for pleasure.
Purchasing a full wine skin as the rations
for hunting.
Horses on raid at noon - thick of leg, a
great galloper.
The description of the horse.
Sound of Shaza bone - thick of leg and skinny,
Hard and solid hooves.
The morning departure with the birds in
their nests.
To look Eor fodder grown by rain.
Praising the mighty horse, whose flesh
galloping has desiccated; its bay colour.
The hunt.
Terrifying a herd of oryx.
They resemble horses as they run.
A huge bull protecting the herd.
The horse runs down a bull then a cow.

Comparison of his horse with an eagle that
hunts prey for its young.
The Hikmah Section.
The poet's reaching for the stars in his
quest for glory.

Poem Three

Lines 1-19
Lines 1-2
Lines 3-10

The Nasib.
The poet's grief.
The habib is estranged from him: the
faulTs she found with him.



86.

Lines 5-8

Lines 9-10

Lines 11-15
Lines 11-12

Lines 13-14

Lines 15-19
Lines 15-16

Lines 16-19
Lines 20-57
Lines 20-33
Line 20
Line 21
Line 22
Line 23
Line 24

Line 25
Line 26
Line 27
Line 28
Line 29
Line 30

Line 31
Line 32
Line 33

Lines 34-35
Line 34

Line 35
Lines 36-37
Lines 37-42
Line 37

Line 38
Line 39

Line 40
Lines 41-42

Line 43

Questioning of the loyalty of his
beloved after the separation.
Her departure: the women travelling in
litters.
The description of separation.
The word picture of their departure as
the poet imagines it.
His grief during the departure; yet he
was not a weak man.

The Rihlah.
The journey - on a brown swift, thin camel,
as an unsatisfactory way of dispelling his
grief.
Comparison of the camel and a wild-ass.
The Hunting Section.
Horse description -
The morning departure.
His horse is a short-haired beast - a hunter,
His leanness and galloping.
His spirit and emaciation.
The flanks of buck, the leg of an ostrich
the back of a wild ass.

The solidness of his firm hooves.

Hind-quarters like the sand-dune.
An eye like the mirror of a clever woman.
Ears like the ears of a frightened gazelle.
Neck like a tree trunk.
Black and full tail, like clusters of fresh
grapes.
As swift as the wind.

Ferociously chewing.
His croup is like a watering-wheel which,
in turn, is like a camel's saddle.
The hunt.
One day they hunt a herd of oryxes, another
day an onager.
The ewes that resemble virgins.
The hunters prepare themselves for the chase,
The swiftness of his beast during the hunt.
The difficulty in mounting the page on the
curved well-knotted back.
Turning like the evening shower of rain.
The fierceness in his legs - the whip
brought out more - his pace is that of a
piebald camel.
Speed like the spinning-top.
The rats think he is the drizzle of an

evening thunder-cloud.
The running down of a bull, a ewe and an
old male.



87.

Lines 44-
Lines 46-

Line 47

Line 48

Line 49

Line 50

Line 51

Line 52
Lines 53-

Line 54

Line 55
Line 56

Line 57

The page spears the bulls.
The setting-up of a camp, created from
their armour and other hunting apparatus
they had brought.
The pegs are coats of mail. The poles
are spears.
The ropes are the strands of choice
palm trees - the peak is of Athamf cloth.
Relaxing in the tents after exhaustive
hunting.
The eyes of the slaughtered beasts and the
troops' saddles glimmer like pure onyx.
They clean their hands on the horses'
manes after eating.
They return home at night.
The description of his beast during the
journey home - like the goat shaking its
head.
"Beloved unto the companions never cursed:
they make their mothers and fathers his
ransom."
Continually used for hunting.
"As though the blood of the leader-camels
on his chest were henna juice on dyed
white hair.
His full tail and the colour of his coat.

Poem Five

Lines 1-8
Lines 1-4
Lines 1-3

Line 4
Lines 5-6
Line 7
Line 8
Lines 9-20
Lines 9-16

Lines 10-11:

Line 12 :

Line 13 :

Line 14 :

Line 15 :

The Storm Section.
Lightning and clouds.
The lightning that flashes forth from a
thick heaped up cloud.
The observation of the storm.
The places it rains upon.
Heavy rain - gathering the lizards.
The power of poetry to cover great distances.
The Hunting Section.
The description of the poet and his horse
after the rain - before going hunting.
The black-maned horse remained bridled all
night.
Sharp cheek, like a spearhead.
Obedience to his master.
A short-haired stallion, thick of leg
and swift.
The ribs of a wild ass - the legs of an
ostrich.
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Line 16
Lines 17- 20
Line 17
Line 18
Line 19

Line 20
Lines 21- 22
Line 21

Line 22

Its endurance after an exhausting journey.
The hunt.
Terrifying a herd of gazelle.
The chase.
Its endurance after sweating so much in
the chase.
The wild bulls they have run down together.
The Hikmah Section.
The rich man is not protected by his riches
against death.
A man seems to begin dying as soon as he
reaches adolescence.

Poem Fourteen

Lines 1-2 :

Line 1 :

Line 2 :

Lines 3-10 :

Lines 3-4 :

Lines 5-10 :

Line 5 :

Line 6 :

Line 7 :

Lines 8-10 :

Lines 11-12 :

Lines 13-19:

Line 13 :

Lines 14-15:

Line 14 :

Line 15 :

Line 16 :

Line 17

Lines 18-19
Line 18
Line 19

The Hikmah Section.
The poet's grief and sadness at his
unworthiness.
The vicissitudes of time.
The Nasib.
Poet's sexual adventures; Hirr destroyed
his youth.
The description of his beloveds.
Their saliva tasted like old wine.

They are like the ewes of Tab5lah or the
figurines of Hakir.
The smell of musk diffused from them as

the breeze of the east wind brings the
smell of aloes-wood.
The smell of musk resembled that of the
fine wine of al-Khass.
The poet's apology for his mistakes.
The Madlh Section: Sacd Ibn Dibab
the poet's brother.
He is not a miser not a coward.
The esteem the poet holds the mamduh's
people in.
Their wealth and possession.
They yield more gifts than do a rich
tribe when raided.
The entertainment given by Sacd Ibn
Dibab - two full wine skins,
camels that are fit to be slaughtered.
Poet, in comparison with his brother, is
like a horse with a diseased mouth.
The mamduh's character traits.

They were {inherited from his ancestors).
Forbearance, beneficence, fidelity and
generosity whether sober or drunk.
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A THEMATIC THESAURUS TO FIVE POEMS FROM

THE PIWAN OF IMRU* AL-QAYS

THE BELOVED

Ankles

^J 1> a.11 Lj ^*^11 pi.i« Lo> Lj->» \j ^ v-'y'flfe

Back

^ JL*I 3 |»Ur ^ I «jUOJ LJLH « .? ^U-J' i» Uw

Breasts

-> »I t5^ajyisft« 1 f .3IjZ * L*w

L— J ^ ■*» L-S^

I i LaI^|Jj o i „ I < I jl^> ^ 15"

1. The MuCallaqah/ line 30.

2. Poem 2, line 34.
3. The Mucallaqah, line 31.

Poem 2, line 12.

5. Ibid, line 37.
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Clothes

d-"—« gjl j L*-^X (I^vs lSJ '

J**iTfctt <J-^ >—KlJ ij <i-£>i

3 J>y -V J. J iv-i > Lj'l,, J^r ^1 1*.

o* Jfrkv." ^ JTJV Jy <£l—*JI w'.^r.i jJMir ^

Jyr- >tj j ^C^~l ^ ' "*>. VV"^ pi"^' >V5 U-^*

1. The Mucallaqah, line 12.

2. Ibid , line 26.

3. Ibid , line 28.
4. Ibid, line 38.
5. Ibid, line 41.
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1 J W-4 j cJf Ju: LfrU ,>« U Iij

EYes

J ii- <--Ji^U*' fL. t—. I_*r J ^ j U #

3 * % ► •
J VJ~^J <>* ^ '-t**"' ^ -*J^-'

Face

^
J &!*« V^ioAhJ s>* i O* c^-V" 5 -wi:

Fingers

"*»■•• j j'—' 6 ^ cA^ ^jx»*j* y&-*z _j

1. Poem 2, line 15.

2. The Mucallaqah, line 22.

3. Ibid, line 33,

Ibid, line 33.

5. Ibid, line 39.
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1
j u>U<J 9 o^lr*^-» ^*Vr?

Hair

2 Ly JyAft € . L. 1-1—1, ^

3 J c7-.ii 'JiJi yis'^-ii r»u -v-1 c—j' ^j-.ts s

4 J-vj ^Ji

Name

5 j—,L>,vQ'^ ly-A ^ vV ' fL> *M

1. Poem 2 , line 34.

2. The Mucallaqah, line 30.

3* Ibid, line 35.

^• Ibid, line 36.

5. Ibid, line 7.
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1

2 jCk»r _f jji J t>- ij *X *—' \tf* ^ i/* ^ '"^ J **

3
i_- .'I » 4 11 JI *_jiJ I w L LJ ^ *^->" f^ ,_fk ^ |j* (jl; I "*-

4 J2.j* jtM cr*^ J* i 'xJj *£2JL£^ ^ r^r^1

1. The MuCallaqah, line 19.

2. Poem 2, line 4.
3. Poem 3, line 1.

4. Poem 14, line 4.
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Neck

^ J L-**-. ) *1w>*- I 3^ j

Nose

2 J f^ i_f* ' wiliaj LD I y Or* !y*-^ y ^llLJl Jo L -•

Perfume

3
'—* I* ^U vfl...«) I jp y-*£ k* 15 I j

^Cf- pV J»g ■•*■!

1. The Mucallaqah> line 34.
Poem 2, line 34.

3. The Mucallaqah, line 8.
4. Ibid, line 38.
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1 ^JbU I y ^ ^' L»-j-t« i'J •..«■! I hu l» I j I

Saliva

-aslJI <u '^>N- L« <u I ju f- •» 1> >t 1> lx Li oj j ^ 5 ^

Teeth

^ .1 I ' •V-?' 3 k' (j4-*-* i_#—'y

4JL UiLyJ\jyJ\ 'l^d^ }

Thighs

- •

,» .J"fc *J I ^ i* 111 juh .. .i L L-j L|_u 1^ ^3^1 *—'

Poem 14, line 7.

Ibid, line 5.
Poem 2 , line 7.

Ibid, line 14.
The Mucallaqah,
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1 J I jjl Jk Jlwj y-V»— Ji £-^3

Waist

2 j—L^i, -i. U

J-JJLJI J-JI^KjU. J; -X>J 15^-i-JaJ 7^^3

4 J I li, ^ «L»Jy* »" • hi■! I 3^ Z*> U. j—-.2 ^_lS3l u. U.)

5 JI^Ij fu= ^ I >_» LkJ LlSJ I j Ij-xJ I j ^LJI is L-*

1. The Mucallaqah, line 37.

2. Ibid, line 31.
3. Ibid, line 37.

4. Poem 2, line 17.

5. Ibid, line 34.
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THE ENCAMPMENT

Animals that inhabit the deserted encampment:

ij ■ >1< U" Vf* t-fy2

The departure of the tribe

2 1 > L^-Jl ^15

6- Lil «iU 1^— ^ Ja (_rLLi- y

. y- * «*f O.?-^

* »•

J O* %s ^ 1 .? 1 Jy** b* ii !y O4 ^ ^ >

6 __ir J U ,» .y.*-* ^y>- h «-L>>- C^*-: 7 y^ (*->-"* O

1. The Mucallaqah, line 3.
2. Ibid, line 4.
3. Poem 3, line 9.
4. Ibid, line 10.

5. Ibid, line 11.
6. Ibid, line 12.
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The dung of the animals that inhabit the encampment

J ^ {j* ^ y*h

The poet's grief

w

J-v-1* 5—Jtr>-« V—^ 0£ .

^ ^ JUI Jlijl LJ Uly^i

5 ^ ^ r^y-11 Jr^ V O"* J*a

J Ij ->-f^0^3^ vi- JLjJ

1. The MuCallaqah, line 3
2* Ibid, line 5.

3. Ibid, line 6.
4. Poem 2, line 1.
5. Ibid, line 2.

6. Ibid, line 3.
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y jfc, v ^ !/»

^
',— ■ I j LyJ-^j vi. jL>. \JkjfJ_fyr*-~ ■* ^ I

3 J I JyJ O^, L«e ^ I « J>j* t>- Lw U

:b *>; y^-* ~ aift I U

c^y <^r~ (_A o~^ > j—^ : JW s* *s-" ^-"i

1. Poem 3, line 1.

2. Ibid, line 5.

3. Ibid, line 6.

4* Poem 14, line 1.
5. Ibid, line 2.
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The site of the encampment

1
J>} c^->- j[/j U;

2 jt LJ I—if^JU

3 —'i-*f «-i t->- ^ j •-'-<-•>- Lb I ^ L- ' k_Li

4 J I—Ua { —5 JT LfcJt- jJI JU. ^ a. w Li It L/J—! ;l j

^
J '—u~j i_r^ ^ i_r* 1/^' 4*•*^ J-&*^ Jb~ y '/■-•^ .>

6 Jk j U: L»,l j ^ J< bv-rr l-f-L* t ^w U, jl

1. The MuCallaqah, line 1.
2. Ibid, line 2.
3. Ibid, line 29.

4* Poem 2, line 4.

5. Ibid, line 6.
6. Ibid, line 18.
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NATURE;

Animals:

Antelope:

The Dung

^ (J <J> LyJ

Nobility

3 J -Jsi.II «~ J ^ ^ J

3 J ^ >«• 'u>*

«J '—rv^l -V?" .?

Speed

1. The MuCallaqah, line 3.
2. Ibid, line 34.

3. Poem 2, line 5.

4. Ibid, line 7.
5. The Mucallaqah, line 59.

1 t3 f ^ 1 y-t dU3

'Sj' J'jP ^ ,^J— V"—^ J

!_■ ■#". ^ 1 ..i LJ

C. I_xl t» L. ) «J
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i.U; bL^ J

Ass

Emaciation

Vv * cyr^ Of* • ' i3"0 ^ ^ 'r> * J t

'-y^ U. I I £U Jy-*C JT^U^L

i-^ju j—r^* jlji^LO ^

Nobility

»

'yT)\jy-) Cy ^ j Jr—' O* c^-V 5

1. Poem 3, line 24.

2. Ibid, line 16.

3. Ibid, line 17.

4. Ibid, line 18.
5. The Mucallaqah, line 33.
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Prey for the Hunt

1 *r4>" * l*1 4:1 uA e Ji—^ -rs~ LfcJ

f ^ ^*0^ LiLj- 0ys 0\f

u jj_=; 0V5^^ -u

«*L) J* --1 ■'!1 O^vJl Si^S:

*• L*^ t»t-~ j (_yr^°' ®J

4. I.^.i lj In. ^ L ^ .t4 4L)

1.

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6 .

Speed

*rvj"*^ c~r^

4 >—^ tf • >*"* ."-CCr'

Strength

5
W J.? •p^^

)(_yv iA■ 11 ^^U^sJI (_Jj>o5'

Poem 3, line 34.

Ibid, line 50.

Ibid, line 16.

Ibid, line 23.

Ibid, line 24.

Poem 5, line 15.
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Birds

The Dawn Chorus

2 J .«<■*. 3~*J 1>* ll • Jp 'l^jl ^Uu 0b"

3 JU- o.^ c- »V«J t^r^1 } ui 3

yuto^^wLjJi L.^aJ L-^Lj U^^kJi^li 0lT

^ iX ' ' L» ^ LyU LS^ y^-UJ I ^ ^ j£i I j* .

'
fc-"1 rr* Oi •v'' vJ^ J; »>■'«. LyS IS J ^i^JsJ I ^ ^ «x£ I Ji ^

1. The MuCallaqah, line 52.
2. Ibid, line 80.

3* Poem 2, line 42.

4. Ibid, line 51.

3* Poem 3, line 20.
6. Poem 5, line 14.
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Birds of prey; unspecified

J iiL Sc*~J O*

2 cf3U'^5J/3wtjJi U^ojJ

Eagle

2 ^ U" o 4*-*-^' o*

4 J\j9\wJUr ^

Fox

Predatory nature:

<J[/J ' *T*J 4 " «*» }

1. The MuCallaqah, line 80.
Poem 2 , line 51.

3. Ibid, line 49.

4- Ibid, line 50.

5. Ibid, line 50.

S 5J'IyJl'J&JV

t—r t ^ i ^
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Speed

1 ^ } )

Gazelle

Prey for the Hunt

2

*•-> k? ±,

Goat

Mountain-goats

Or* (—1

1. The Mucallaqah, line 59.

2. Ibid, line 63.
3. Poem 3, line 00CN

4. Poem 5, line 17.

5. The Mucallaqah, line 75.

2.UJ KL, ^ XiJ J

A>Laj o^'—/" ^

I* yj b jt «J

# J^JU- UL L^_ z~jf. ^

** »>• ^Li)/ cA ./•^



107 .

o L ..".J ( ^ v^>ii^Krr

cuUj CL,. XJk/l J

SL.* Jf^. 'LJI^ ^U

Oryx

Nobility

^5Sb j< ^ 1 -x) «—I Lr y L»_ j, bj^*J L_®

Sprightliness

^v>- tfJkL/ ^ t it

Hare

Prey for the eagle

2 J'^l v-Jlo LjJJ

Lion

Speed

3 J^ } O l-Jy— ' l^v i 5

Lizard

1. Poem 3, line 53.
2 . Poem 2, line 50.

3. The Mucallaqah, line 59
4. Poem 5, line 7.

5. Poem 14, line 6.
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Prey for the Hunt

2 ISI^

3 J^- X-.-

4 JUy^'oyll, l>» jy.

5
JL > ,|j<o»)

•»

6
^ CO1 j—"

1. The Mucallaqah, line 59.

2. Ibid, line 66.
3. Poem 2, line 46.

4. Ibid, line 47.

Ibid, line 48.

6. Poem 3, line 35.

<u IjcI t» L- } I
" *

, "

3 jy Ce-r *' •*

«j Jt ' c^

o-^1 .-AVI

«-!_-» i- LxJ 1.... i
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^
uAj J j J-*~" Orr * * *S ■*

2 u.ly.jl^ ,(,—. )L p-c L-y>^a3l JJo j

«lli ji <Sj>^j jt i kp^.A^J sJ[*)

Jpy—f- yr^-ir^' ~£ "* i. »..» j *U~ j

Poem 3 , line 43.

Ibid, line 44.

Ibid, line 55.

Poem 5, line 18.

Ibid, line 20.



110.

Ostrich

Nobility

1 J t^Jl j2 ' LJl jm* Ul ji l SI; KJ1 £$

Speed

2
'L^l, S.U; Glw . XkA J

3

*£> »pl» j £»L*^ k'l~»

5
(_r^uc 0U^JI *«Uj bL , ^ J

1. The MuCallaqah, line 32.
2. Ibid, line 59.
3. Poem 2, line 41.
4 . Poem 3, line 24.

5. Poem 5, line 15.
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Panther

Predatory nature

1 "» > 3 AL^ufc* UJ^wo»f

Rat

2 v-v-L. -i-i o* JO> ^^UJI ^

Sheep

Prey for predatory

3
O^y—" y* •* ^ Ly- 't-s '—y* j

^
y |-y-^ j^ ^ £}si c C*

1. Poem 14, line 15.

2. Poem 3, line 41.

2* Poem 5, line 17.

4. Poem 14, line 15.



112.

Wolf

Solitariness

<Jy * ^0} cJi?^* Lsl^i o\ ' ^ cJl»

3
uk* jv^L c* s a:Ul u^i JL- L I ifto

Worms

J>-.| tL* L-. .1 ^4>^U e ;

1. The Mucallaqah, line 49.
2. Ibid, line 50.

3* Ibid, line 51.
4. Ibid, line 39.



113.

Plants

Cloves

w)—^ t-?- ' p-j •-* l« >-*■» yjc b*U I

Colocynth

2 J—ia^uiiL t y- LvT fy, 51 jfc 'U

J-J^ l)l> I jl ^ o^Jl ^ jS

Henna

t—•r?ltL jLftJI 'U J

1. The Mucallaqah, line 8.
2. Ibid, line 4.

Ibid, line 61.
4. Ibid, line 62.



114.

Moss

'>» I*1* l ■ '<J |j t |)»li't—^

Onion

2
J. i.—cM

Pepper

3
. «1» v_*>- <U if LyJ U_J»^ I ' y*V (-£/'

Unspecified

4JU«4 ^ji ^<yJ

5
'r*>J sr ^uhz*? '-i-V J1-^1 •*» V-

1. Poem 3 , line 25.

2. The Mucallaqahy line 81.
3. Ibid, line 3.

Poem 2, line 42.

5. Poem 3, line 19.



115.

1. Poem 3, line 53.



116.

Trees

Acacia

J—k-C L' «iS ' y—(*>; t>rp' *' sje" ^

Aloe

2
^ U« 11 y* Zyj~* ~~~t L. ya.1 i U-jJU d)-.-«J ' ^ y

Ath * ab

3
• V * ^jm y^s* •&* i chs^- ^ 1 "V

Dal

O -7^~ ^ >**• L^--r ' "* V*

Jujube

5 5wt^J/ u/9 ^ L-.L j 0lf

1. The Mucallaqah, line 4.
^' Poem 14, line 7.
3. Poem 3, line 31.

4. Ibid, line 19.

5. Poem 2, line 51.



117.

Palm

Tamarisk

1. The MuCallaqah, line 35.

2* Ibid, line 37.
3. Ibid, line 76.

Poem 3, line 10.

5* Ibid, line 48.

6. The Mucallaqah, line 39.
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Unspecified

^
V ■*-■•'•* w>- Q yj* *- i c— oVi/ <iUt—« ^

1. Poem 3, line 22.

2. Ibid, line 29.
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THE POET'S FAMILY

His brother

^
j *Qs cr> Cj* 9 .'A. *L.?. Jy. <J

His sister

3«AA"^^I>JI ijj c/k ijai^ JL.U

1.

2.

3.

Poem 14, line 17.

Ibid, line 18.
Poem 5, line 8.
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THE POET'S RIDING-BEAST

Camel

Speed

^ i_r^ ^ -* ^ J C

Horse

Emaciation

2 k

"II «J^I ■/Bj.iU .LAJI ^

4JH/I «J L-JI^ Js l

5
Jij i^j ^\-J\ JS ijO^.

1. Poem 3, line 16.

2. The Mucallaqah, line 54.
3. Ibid, line 55.
4. Poem 2, line 40.
5. Ibid, line 44.



121.

1 J^ ->i>

3 i^JI ^XJI0L-JI ^

Endurance

^ J—c^> Cyj tjl^

i~ *L^ S.L*
• » J

A*x, £tet>tj* ^ • (it

a >-^ X0I JU>

*—-lr~ O^<JrWf Oi^ ' fcA

<u'j^-ft>l , Jf

a^»L^l JUJI 'LO ,./tr

1. Poem 3, line 21.

2. Ibid, line 22.
3. Poem 5, line 12.

4. The Mucallaqah, line 55.
5. Ibid, line 62.

6. Poem 3, line 53.



122 .

^ *l j t>Jlr

2 ^-^.11 Oy^-fT^ *1^# •**■? Q^* *—*1 ir^

3 (ji_—'L x*. *l#«_il».fj d—^V—• & jf

Nobility

Appetite

^
>-■ _j>« ^ < >-ii U» ,>• *r *- ^ ' iSj ^ ^ i

Cheek

C*--^ wd-^» «*>• pv-" *L-i t5>L-

1. Poem 3, line 56.
Poem 5 , line 16.

Ibid, line 19 .

Poem 3 , line 32.

Poem 5 , line 12.



123.

Croup

JL> ^ O- Oi*5 U ^SUJ^)

2 JuilwUI > JUi^z) EJL^lfaUl ^ O-

Ears

3
y ^ 3a—-) -1" 1—3^ v>--vJ I j f «J

4 JJL»£^X> ^ tii« ) «—- ll* O ^kSy* ^^■ ' 5

Eyes

5 . -f't 11 i_y. <a*J I LftUZ ^ L_-*J I « 'y*^ .J

1. Poem 2 , line 41.

2. Poem 3, line 33.

3* Ibid, line 28.
4. Ibid, line 29.

5. Poem 3, line 27.



124.

Mane

1
C* ^ !>*► ® j] Jl^t orU;

Physique

2 Ji~: yi c^Jl j^p L df J j-**~ Q^JbJI ul£ L^, j

3^UJI L-JI^ ^y±)l Jj. L>^J1 ^JL-

Qualities as a beast for hunting

4 J - y <-' V*d ^ u . vZ-l, JI+JL, LL^JU

' L. fj s iS\, * 3 j? gjU»

Poenl 3 / line 51.

2. The Mucallaqah, line 68.
3* Poem 2, line 40.

4. The Mucallaqah, line 65.
5. Ibid, line 66.



125.

JUJI 'A ® Lu L,— jt j

2
J*T cr-'cA^1 *'•* i j$ Q?t ** «* C5«>L**

«i- Ll» U» ,2j LjLxJI a^jJ L»Jl w

• LcJ ( Lt^ j; jJ L-l ^

1. Poem 2, line

2. Ibid, line 48

3. Ibid, line 49

4. Ibid, line 50

5. Ibid, line 51



126.

1
^ 'V

2 < A* >11 .xJyJI *-*?> ,^*^',/*s
,

3 Per .?

^ < 1 »*)l/"c, ft« JL L|■«C t
l r ;

5 u^'^oM/31^

6

* -is—^ w— ^

•j l^oAe. .> r'

d-^-*~ j jy Or; ^ -?L»-j

p-'£*—* oUr*

0 UL L^r— lf»v* 3

cr11^

1. Poem 3, line 34.

3* Ibid, line 40.
3. Ibid, line 43.
4. Ibid, line 44.
5. Poem 5, line 17.
6. Ibid, line 18.



127.

'V *1—, 3c~-^u— y

Tail

2
(?>j ^' cHV <-»Li- X~X^-xl,I I JI^JLo

^
—" ^■'V 11' O* y~* cj^^* *—-0^« ■«■■•., xJI ^>Ly j

■f-*^; or-r' c*/ ^ 1 Jkj-» >-» Lx. «>/ x__ I t 3| cx I y

Withers

5 J*/- J J*^^ L^. La^^J*_>. ^1^1 £> ^

V' ' ^Vr-*-J'' ^ tr"^ tS xJ' " xJ ^z* xl JiS"<J

1. Poem 5, line 20.

2. The Mucallaqah, line 60.
3. Poem 3, line 30.

4. Ibid, line 57.

5. The Mucallaqah, line 48.
6 . Poem 3, line 26.



128.

Speed

} Of JUtt j»J.

v> v> H *V> ^ •*« Jr**>»

^ ^ 'iL JLJJI ^

wM> J;iJL,Ull 0/\ ^-Jl ^ ^U.LJI L I il'^

jLxJ t 1 V,. ^?L ^ C\y-^/> <»X>J I ^MjkJ I

el- V ^r*r «^.l gjpi^ J

1. The Mucallaqah, line 52.
2. Ibid, line 53.
3. Ibid, line 55.
4. Ibid, line 56.
5. Ibid, line 57.
6. Ibid, line 58.



129.

j o ^ i. L*i t» L. j ili^. l «J

•- I X* J^U,

3VV^^'J^J! ,^JI > ^Lr-O^U- O^I» cA

^ '< ^ !■■ ^ (^r. ■) 1 ci^oJ I ^jL;,

V ^ ^ rc/ 1 -^-^* <-^ir **^- <J~ I } CrJ^ «J>h ^ ' j K

6 <-——1a* e \^J I <l)y.A. j-^J» ,^L L* LJ*A L fcf^L L

1. The Mucallaqah, line 59.

2. Poem 3, line 21.

3. Ibid, line 22.
4. Ibid, line 23.

5. Ibid, line 31.

6. Ibid, line 37.



130.

Strength

■> o ^y~ * L*y | j t. Laj t» L_ j ^Usg I cJ

3 J_k^ Jl j. ^rllji^.^jiJi Jt

^ t-h's* ^ ijrr*~. ^ V s <*• L>J _j o-^. c__k ^ Li

5J^'>^ wU JC* > ^t'^1 J^1

^ jjJliJ' w CtL^a. «J I—til 7~— ^yi)\ ^irx .tJ I —
a ' !

^ • Poem 5, line 14.

2. The Mucallaqah, line 59.

3* Ibid, line 61.

4. Ibid, line 69.
5. Poem 2, line 39.
6. Ibid, line 40.



131.

1 Jj> 0\f I ^ I, v)Lfi s

3
<_ Lja_ vjj JJ ^ ^-t> cA j

3 ^'iJI -kw^Uf JJ CJ^tsjU-JlS^liai^JL.

4 - .* . - *
<>1'*1" ■'* ^ ^ Cj^ ~^y ^ u^.iJ l ^ 1...iL

5^ ^.11 u^r^ 0L>^ftJ< 4<UJ t»L- j^ J

1. Poem 2, line 41.

2. Poem 3, line 25.

3. Ibid, line 33.
4 . Ibid, line 39.

5. Poem 5, line 15.
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THE STORM

Clouds and lightning

1
^

2 J^iJl JL -UL JkJ—M JLJ

3

^
<_^q. | 4.11 I - IT ».~S^

3 x.ju 11 «SJ*jyJI t_yLt

^ 1* ■<* u# i—« !■■ «nJ I

The Mucallaqah, line 70.

Ibid, line 71.

Ibid, line 73.
Poem 5, line 2.

Ibid, line 3.

Ibid, line 7.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

4o'Jvi^ ru'

« .A La« ^ I « lb— *

\y£><y^ ^

6j b y tf I o 1^ b t JL^ ^

LyiVcUu^l cj y

^ J* o« 'UJI^
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Rain

Destruction

1

2
4r- ^a*JI ci»

3
Jai^ l-yi, ^LLl V,

5
J^L. &i'&SII, JUJl ^

VJ «»> lAT:^^ V

Ju^ *U!^

a:Lk: jn. o^" ^ s i

^ ^ r3 *kr ^

* L.> o^1/ U* Ur o^

eJ <4,/ ^

L—^-ii' / «-*»f L—i I Q tf"

1. The Mucallaqah, line 74.

2. Ibid, line 75.
3* Ibid, line 76.
4. Ibid, line 77.

5. Ibid, line 78.

6. Ibid, line 81.
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Fertility

1 IL-*J I jr 3 ^ U,J I a* -W.. »J I ' Iy^L, yi' y

3

2 J ili* &~>~j cy>^rp *■ t 4^^ o^

yj 1 i«-* f - ^ LfJt J-J' JL»- jJ X «t- U ^ 1 I ;l J

Jl—ko /«> UU^r cJl^i #LUr

5 w-y-L. Ji-t ^ * I_rJ—rfj' jj» ^ La-V^lSJl^jL^—• y jli)* ^

, —. o. i* J ->j o-^^ ^ ^ o-r* ^1 «>

1. The Mucallaqah, line 79.
2. Ibid, line 80.

3. Poem 2, line 4.

4. Ibid , line 43.

5. Poem 3, line 41.

6. Ibid, line 42.
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Ua'^J Jl—i ^oUa? ^Ltfl

v*tj- ■u; t ijl Ju j)L

»
twli/ ,ji «_*LjJ I jy>~ 2Lj t>» 'LH li

' s? j 1 Ji J Ob j3^ oJL.
»

I c

1. Poem 5, line 5.

2. Ibid, line 6.

3. Ibid, line 7.
4. Ibid, line 8.
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THE TERRAIN

Desert

-J^Jl VUJI ^ i ^-UJI ^UfV-iJIjjf

3 «J- l-k* o* I'M— £r>*?~r * - ''j-fJ'

» » *

J -ait i_Arr^' "-' V ' -- <j*J~ *b-* ^^ ^ o "

•QT*^ t/ gy^1^ ^ k/

6 1 #
^a^js~ ^ ■• *" u#* t#V^® h-^*' '—t*y* V--J^r~ ^ *?V» }

The MuCallaqah, line 49.

Ibid, line 79.

Ibid, line 80.

Ibid, line 81.

Poem 3, line 13.
Poem 5, line 9.
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Flatlands

la; c-lf L^UJ,

gr^11 ^

Vv *^J- J»L

y«^ '-mIW «_>UiJ I «V i>* *^-" £~X

1. The Mucallaqah, line 3.
2. Poem 3, line 13.
3. Poem 5, line 6.
4. Ibid, line 7.
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Mountains

1 Xb 'biSl y JrJ\ o* Cc Jfc a ^2-

^y*' Of. ^ iU'j— ^JL«_Li ^ Ja ^1. It

*- «tf o>» v iio*L ^._oit

4 o- ±i£^iL£rv>lr o !\>

^ cy </ ^ V*
• (

^ i * 1/' O^rr ^ </*'

o*—Lit! <J^.-.h

1. The MuCallaqahy line 78.
2. Poem 3, line 9.
3. Ibid, line 10.

4. Ibid, line 12.

5. Poem 5, line 1.
6. Ibid, line 11.
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Jl pr-M-i J ti~ Qsi .^L't o-

Place names

Urj± L AS v>» j£

-^JL> i .1
» • J .r*

*1

^
J jliou ^ •j^ li; j ^ <J- S 3 x,a~

*ly;'^ U

JLkU

1. Poem 14, line 15.
2. The Mucallaqah, line 7.
3. Ibid, line 10.

4. Ibid, line 33.

5. Ibid, line 63.

6. Ibid, line 72.
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1 £=l> J"*-*'' t
i

pl«i jf.

"»**A1 >V£ j^Tj^'Ul ^

<ir-* f^-J( *i. Jpli c:Li; ^ 0UU< ^ y p

J ill* Js^V O* ^ O^

J^t-r J^ ^

1. The MuCallaqah, line 73.
2* Ibid/ line 74.

3« Ibid, line 75.

Ibid, line 76.

5. Ibid, line 80.

6. Poem 2, line 46.
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1 J'j/' ^-JUj 11- • 11 - i

2 J—cfcr)r£rl"J ' ,U ^.^L. wjT

C* y* ■Jl O b

) Or: yf"-*--* r1^ o- L^

O" Orr .J

Su ^ JLJ I ^ jlo U-A l_yj J L-J Uai w lv> I

1. Poem 2, line 50.

2. Poem 3, line 18.
3. Ibid, line 30.
4. Ibid, line 52.
5. Poem 5, line 4.
6. Ibid, line 5.
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b-5* ,> jy o- ^
J m

Oij ■* yy

ly—* > M C

4
y Ol j il.iUI 1} I^JIyl j

Sand-dunes

^
(_}•>>■* JS^ -*J' 0« U»--;

6 J Ur <ul> cJ > ^ jit

xt riuj\^\\ ju

* J L: g I*- ^ L o>

.^UcJl 0'tf

J> \ v.- ** v>* <~V' ^

w, u-«^ ' r *g*^' i_r^ ^>s f

1. Poem 14, line 3.

2. Ibid, line 6.

3. Ibid, line 8.

4. Ibid, line 11.

5. The Mucallaqah, line 1.
6. Ibid, line 18.
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u^—3L5f *J liL>- ^ 1_r>^ I 3 I <L>- L. bj_>-1 1-1-

2J I—k—^ j jj—• L-Tj-I Lj tSyi -vV' tU> u«5L>^

3 c/*y^U cr*^^ V?*^' S5- UAI^J JL-i ^Umuxj

Valleys

J . ■*•' <—«»■ <c 15" LjJ (* '> ^ 1 y-*-f i-S/2

u li->- ^ 3w> cr*"" ' 3 ' *->"bj,-> f U-l»

jJI «». dxi«i I <-*y—J 'j

1. The Mucallaqah, line 29.
2. Poem 2, line 16.
3. Poem 5, line 5.
4. The Mucallaqah, line 3.
5. Ibid, 1ine 2 9.
6. Ibid, line 49.
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X W-r /j\ jS i-J

fJ*VVj .^li jxJI
Jm

Ujbip JLi ^lUi' ,ui

1.

2.

3.

Poem 3, line 12.

Ibid, line 19.
Poem 5, line 5.
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WEAPONRY

Arrows

1
J Ik. jt ±r-4~~ &.J

*^JU/ *->—' i j sr^

J^—r^o-J J <-V- wS j- U~J S -r ^r- JolJ C-> ^.Aru^

Coat of Mail

4 *—I-A3J c_ '1 *-* r» J> ^ E—>> . ^ j L t j 11

Sword

J'> lP1^^ s^r^)! j sT^ ^

-r;^ j t c< r~V v_S E <_^-J
•• -* • *

1. The MuCallaqah, line 22.
2. Poem 2, line 28.

3. Ibid, line 29.
4* Poem 3, line 47.

5. Poem 2, line 28.
6. Ibid, line 29.
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Sword-belt

_ »

1. The Mucallaqah, line 9.



ARTEFACTS AND UTENSILS

Buildings

147.

ARTEFACTS AND UTENSILS

Buildings

Fortress

1 Iyi. VlU.il, ili;

Palace

2JL-I—^ I i ^ I «£-k I j L y

Cloth

Antioch cloth

Cotton

1. The MuCallaqah, line 76.
2. Poem 2, line 32.

3. Poem 3, line 10.

4. The Mucallaqah, line 47.
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Silk

•*" J—liJ jjl UjJ } £**VC 00 '

2 ,U, .-Wy J.->^ > L-!'IJ•*-" #*'

JUJI j Lj-^

ii^t Jic «v^ *—*■ ay* py^

Culinary

Copper cauldron

5J—>-j» ^ !-H Jt -HI

1. The MuCallaqah, line 12.
2. Ibid, line 28.

3. Poem 2, line 45.
4. Poem 3, line 10.

5. The Mucallaqah, line 55.
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Methods of cooking

Boiling

1 jJi v1-M^ qs^js <£/'

2 jS ^ * \y± Or. O* J***

Roasting

3J -r •*■'^ *l^i On O* J"*

U>^ lij t_J*T

Wine

5
J ill, c* }»>±z 0*-r+ 2

1. The Mucallaqah, line 12.
2. Ibid, line 67.

3. Ibid, line 67.

4. Poem 3, line 51.
5. The Mucallaqah, line 80.
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1 wJ! a« I Ju L» U cJ i 1.51,
J~ • •

Domestic

Curtains

fj'*UsL

Lamp

4 J ^ I

1. Poem 14, line 5.

2. The Mucallaqah, line 26.
3. Ibid, line 44.

4. Ibid, line 40.
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Leather-bags

4
J^)lyl^JI gj ^U,JI «U.^ltriJI «l^

Loom

1. The MuCallaqah, line 71.
Poem 2, line 11.

3. Ibid, line 19.

4. The Mucallaqah, line 79.
5. Poem 2, line 44.
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Mirror

»C> ...I \S aJy^Q. I ^ ■ *. 1j".

Mortar

Oil

4
Hi

Pestle

<w>< *

2
' I I*y>N>*J Lfc^ jc ^ li_*J I <1^*5^ ^

3J—^ 1 Oe^' ^ o'^

JuJl JLDL-UJLJI jut ^ j #L_ .^

-*• ' ' o| *!• Og'-"« •' uA O ^

1. The Mucallaqah/ line 31.
2- Poem 3, line 27.

3. The Mucallaqah, line 61.
4. Ibid, line 71.

5. The Mucallaqah, line 61.
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Spindle

1
h * ■

Spinning-top

Tooth-picks

Water-skin

1. The Mucallaqah, line 78.
2* Ibid, line 58.

3. Poem 3, line 40.

4. The Mucallaqah, line 39.
5. Ibid, line 48.
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Water-wheel

1«rfjuJi iy.A)i JJ-

Wicks

2J^J> JLoJLiyLJt JU

Wine-skin

1.

2.

3.

Poem 3, line 33.

The Mucallaqah/ line 71.

Poem 2, line 38.
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Equestrian

Bridle and halter

jji

Saddle

J '•>"*»-11 ]±J^O* W* cO1

,J U I L O/r^r U. L. J=wjU I JL _£ .

uJuJI^ H Jiu ^Jl# aoJI *Vo*^

vljjli^UI JL. ob~ ^1 it 5JU-J^SLU5

1. Poem 3, line 29.

2. The Mucallaqah, line 11.
3. Ibid, line 14.

Poem 3, line 26.
5. Ibid, line 33.
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Stall

-IJC jj. < uif \U c* *j*

Whip

/ #

C^[ vM JLJJU-

1* Poem 3, line 32.

2. Ibid, line 39.
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Jewelry

Anklets

1 jUJj.pl J i^tSj—IJ»J

Hair-clasps

2 J-v* j JJc 3UJI —. U^fl ji

Necklace

j^ *«.n ^ j->W ^ jt;

Unspecified

'he\uiyc: s*s *U ^ t/Jf L I-Si

J k^ c~*l 1_r& 1 I Jy> j

1. Poem 2, line 37.

2. The Mucallaqah, line 36.
3* Ibid, line 64.
4. Ibid, line 25.

5. Ibid, line 34.
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Miscellaneous

Ropes

{J—^ ^ -J jL* j J. Jg -llfcj IT I ^|V»J y Ai ^

Jai» ePj O ^Lr'lr* W * O ^ ^ W*

Stars

Pleaides

J—-I~J» gLi.pi 'Lil^^xr cS^ *L—It j l+)\ L Io»

Jt &L»J lyZ\fp»d\j L^jJJ

1. The MuCallaqah, line 37.
2. Ibid, line 47.
3. Ibid, line 25.

4. Poem 2, line 19.
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Statues

1jjgv i^ts-;-rL

2
f 3* Ov ^ 'yr"*—*(*= c* ***

Wick-maker

J V ^ \Jz J ^ [~*sj ^ L| »_.:>. jJ ^IuJI

1.

2.

3.

Poem 2, line 10.

Poem 14, line 6.

Poem 2, line 11.
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APPENDIX

The Arabic Text

n 3,1» «,.! I

,*\ • L_

Ja^J JyL aJ I o— SyU1
jl *J: 3 O* UJ

J ■. j,U u>> oi I$ LyJ L*^5J

(J—u£» li I Iy*-~ %s -d

J—*>« $ <2U—yS *ji
mr

J S~*~* O* ~>"J' f"**y J"V"®
J——-t L^U-^

j—sijiJI C-*U- U*JI ^»„*
If

J- 0,1 JUV' -V

J « "»iUJ I U^jA l-u>^f- t—i

d -ac I I^ ,^i aJ I l—* ^ ^ > ,* j
^ L>..j* d:^X,JI

*

dr 1* Kj,Li} '' I/*' - cinr*~t l~'.

(J L«^J I d U> ^ ,_yL; >! 2
s

*

d ® 9*a ^i, Li a U
J s-

<_r d 2jlL>-

s

**

S
, I

* 1

i.*-^14 1 O [,S
t t

d Vk '—JSJ I U-^-« w!i I ^

d — db Li ^ ^ Li (_fJ—a
' "r^ ' i_s® di--* t—r

• t

-s* '-i~r .j-t-' i>» 'r'

<_s ^L, OS r~z d ^ !>*- la^
At "

^ I jr Ljb^J I * ll£ I yjo

Jr* S h-'ef5" «-S/^ ^ i>« dLi U5

I—j^y,,j c-L*_. ^J o IJLaS U
1 a* 1 ^-r or
I «—L»c ^ ost^' *' ^

f—^ *-*-?
a "'y-V-* ~Cr~~f (-T5^ 0^,5

1 ^-Ls I o* at aT
U-y-lc ^1 > ■■« I I ^ y^aZ \Zu> IS I -3 ^

JL I ^ j ^Lt^c>Ui
I ^ ^^ "

a^*

^ ■ y ^ a *■ 11 iCy-^Sz S

Lj^>JL rr'jz <£j ' —-*-' I d-^

0^ ^ n *1 1 t t , I ~y~ a

l_3U< bw hyj . ■» I I d b a» 0 d?^
«

<uU^ ' $ ij jr~ '-i- \ °

ijA 5 "J>» aS dJ-ba.'

al^Ui^l LjJJj- ^ Ju U 131
V

^ ■» I I -is> cw^"^' ^

jJ—J JCJ I I JLb ^-y-6 '

^1 s dJrd d^t T •

c su

—9 -:--- O 1 ^ UJ* 1

^ dbfL- aS d: 0U

^ )n I t ^ d b-yp 'y—aJ a Lc ^
i— ft d1-^ rU ^ j-^

,0 < c I wjJ Lm, I y>* 1 O |C bs *—v-3" '—.

• U-J I ^ LyiJ I L IjlTo
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iJ+ahZ*J I i..yt ¥ I J I jJ

w4 ^
-^v cJL ^ ' i-s^

oilSu> ^5 •!>"%■-•> cA=^ LL
fj—»..)-»*) 11 L,

J-UJI^ 'Ul^ Ul j*
■' •£ ^/^Ti v^1* ^

w

^ cC-^ai I J1^

j—a^i ajUsjiy^^it
J-v* y ur^* JX

J-JiJI JLJI ^yJS JL3
r (_«^^!' riV
X t

cr*-~ j 1' i'
J v_-^ 1^ l_r^« Oj L,

J—^ Af^ «> j: -1V i-t-' j
£ cJ I —' ^Jx- 'J>'.̂ yi*

* -

t_i^W ' t_ 'l
J5-&T * t ^ lj La^-f C_j» «>, I j
i

di«< ^ L-V>^ I L ^

J ^> ^ 1x5^1^ L
v4^

J^V® J>- ^ i_|^ iJ^ ^
m*

I ^^Jj>J (5 (j^X, JJ I C_>

Jlj—c U ,vJ ^'-^UI J^JS

I—Kli r>J^U: Jfi
'o Itf.'v AU L *JJ I ' cui l*»

'—^'Lt> vf*^ '-W
I ^ ' *L>"

1*1 *
»-Lg I ^«W IJ
** • I 4 * CI* •• « •

' «S« yj-t i■ifU' A# yt ^c

«, i^^LJl Sl'lajl

yf*^" i J^'"^ O*- (5 2

^La^liu ^ ^
«

^a-U J^l .j^J' Oi/Sfy* j)

>UJI ^yJj.c.1^ •?.•:-»« Lfeyil J*

J-A^^ jJ-; Jaj 15 i—JuiaJ y—j5 ^

lyj <di—J I .-^ »

a : 15" yj- _5

lnjtr 'Lia_iL r5lkJI
1 .*><J ^

t ^

L~*J I <JL>^ I o L L«. ^-cLJ:
£ , ^ *

<C J jJ^J I iL> ,M)> ^^ ^ ^
fr

i-r=v ' ^ 2

e Xm. ^W: U JcJli

<J,

^IJ^'I J-JJI L^l ^1
*

^ ^-- 15 il3 L*i
-t

-?* (• '>* ^

C~- * 1^9 ySlS y^-^} I X 0 J

LjU U <J
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*JHTS 3 ujV"*- u4 3

J 4* U^i
***"

J* £>* Jj—-J I y*-*J »3^« I -V.^

Jj l^JL 'lyL^JI^J; L^
J—*v ^ 1 -H
J-^-JI ^uUL^UJI 0/i
,JH5*J I «-^-*J 11—.I^L. (j^j-L ^

w

J ■ >*g>

Jt£ j oL>-y— #^vl ^
f jr

Jjc b ^jOj ^ I ^5x5* '—*

J—Ll_>- 'c^TSL/*

J _-v-^| • I.;<;. .'A.. * lL>- 6J I_^t

J . Ju f M* ^ ^ I_J J ^ I ifc

^r- -Vr^

tf jT (J
ij »y> ' bj f"' ■? ^ J

I % - i ft i • »
■>- **-♦ y^j Jlfi ^ ' l^-w L-^J

i^l* 11 * i^ji_ * 3' Jy-" I*

J-V^ WIS ^-L,
W

cJ-b* i^r* US -V" (J-4-^
J^JI JL jJL h.1 II JLI

J^b« c^-,i--v.l I

(_J» bu U JuJI Or; J

^v^1 > 3 -

J*-t-*^' -* O^' i_s-b ^r^s

Jj-b ui-1 i> I Uy

crlit Lt^i Jb U I ij b>S
I—yw bSj^ ^ 3 {£ ' ^**lf' ^ ^ ^

*' * yI »-< yf *i« J-*« jA* yl»
•*

a—*•' J I*- • \' ^' Jj^
64 ' d> b^ <J< ' i_r^

lj'3-' ' 1—' '->*? b-J I U I ^p>i.m0

<C l_J-V -V ^jt- ui>J1 ^^LiJI Jjjj
d y* I J b_9^y Jui^ y_^, *}
ocUj BL. ^ JLUJ dJ

(Li-yj JtMC dlT^ ,.)H l l -Q

^1 lil <u* c^uJI J* 0tf
<.^^b juji *u J Jk
cj>~ L*_l 151 LJ

<il-~. J-AS«J I ^

C*— a O c ' b ^— —■ b I. ■ iS ^ U

j jy ^1 JS ,jJ L*J

O* ' c\-y]» J«i
Ci-- C «3 y*SAj/ <—J ^ 1^/ ^

<ul>J j cj>.t—it- wbi

"-*=W 4u 1 ^ usr £U,l

|^ ^i_—• b v _c ^ I <3 b-— ^ <L^

Ui,« <J w

C^y>0 ^ • ■" * b (jja£ t Jt-
ai^ Jj-> f UJ I - L5^-^U

c2 bll ^ LL! I ^k- y, s



si<?

irn"5fVrr*—p

o

5i°
*51^ir**i,

?"5t—1

fjnrirr̂r̂^

510rCPft4VTc2

51°
P^I

r*Pj»

s?*\,
r1V(?rrrs

n^r"
inr**—f

•«

^vrO
"%^*|*0r<?ftyprp

r*Tirn^
irnAir̂T

•°irTfîiq,m>-rfP

jr̂*c»—p

*r*i

4

*£9T
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I 3-U«» ft- -XI

Jjj UJ I I 5
i* ••

J 1 -fA*** i-r^J' Jt*
J I, J * ^ \^t oJjk
J LU r >~t J< jjl
J ^ x * Li^«- LJL^ ^ I |jlj»-jJ I |_2r*

J1—^ ,j* ' iff
J I—' 'V*^ ^

lt' ^' >v^ ' O—^s ^ O ^ 2
% *

ef' ' '-ft Oyi £>' (_r~yt£-~' ' i
J b*r la ^ Lj*l5" S~JL

J V Js ^^ 1_J* v—^ ^j-.'
f *
I « aS' j Uafc <—> U^lII¬

JI is L« ^ J L^s _j L~^
J1

J

<r <-> -
\ 4

-_i <hj-fc. aJt

r^

io-4 O3J 04 L—^

^ IaJ,

J^y- JL- UJj j, jl
-A- o^j '-1"4

JL- Je 'UJI

( gj ^ I [ |«/U I ^ b 111 1 1 1 '■ ■■ "■ I I
9 ♦

| 1 ^ ^ ^L Aj |^ 1^-*—tiS
!U ^ ^ ^ l&j l^e LJ

sf~ r

JL_3L0 J V.

JU\ J1LJI L^l l>U^i
J—L>* Aj~*-~, "il 1^ ,^4-*^ Jjbo

f
« A-yP ti, A=J C*

JLt v^Lilt ^—I jl j
yi= (_$_p J'_P ^ ej4-)—' ^.- —>S 3

b a-j-^ Jl_p ^
L v2'C dL^ a^ ^ J U

( (

^
|ft^-' i ^ L* 4>4' 1 »4pj ^ ^

d-ww^ ^AJ I LSJt I aJJ c-w j5
clJ 3 J AS ^ W, L 5 ^
i) L^ l^iJ I

L^U >0L<

U IaI ^

»»« ^

i c. l^yu ^ -"-w- ^ ^
CLLS ^ c—*—- I 1 «^<Tl. -' ^3. Lt «0 ^c

L^Ls ^ Lfc^l^a^JI
d5^i ^IjuJ^JI ISlJ

<3w^> Lslo ^^ ^vJLl! I oijisJ^
*4

f ,5
1-,-JU I O W Vj A1 04 '-v^^

l-yl 1 ^ l-VS-'J ^1^
LjJLftl T

^-a^xaU lit J. ill I <i)L^» J JlJ (Si
U -r^ I dJJ I
^ U «aL>- cJJ l^ I-yJ c*iL>-

,! s jl^JI Lt-br LU

L3tf

L,_L 2^" i lSq-^L A
C—i bj> «x»i J^.. i I J=oJe»t txji_
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J l? ^^ *Syy 3 ^•*t ' 3 (_?'

•T"' > ^ 11 ti i 0—r (_?*■—*-jQs* ?-*y l£ *
• • •. w • •

JLkJI J^ll oLL-a Li U jiy ^-f i
J ^ ~ cr-s-' 3 i-i J*1 ot I—v—I-*"? O ^O y 3 3

J'—7? ' 1T^^ !_** J*j L—' I $ I i £> I ^ ^ 3

JI 1* Ji ly*-11 ' c>*H; J 0?° (%: lC» ' «* ^-TT .?
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